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CHURCHCENSUS SHOWS 1011.331 CATHOLICS INCOLORADO, 103011.310 INUj S.
We Are Twenty-fifth Among States; Niiv Mexico Twentieth; New York First
O F F IC IA L COUNT
JUST ANNOUNCED;
F I G U R E S BELOW
ACTUAL N U M B ER

F A T H E R MALONE
OCCUPIES L O C A L
S O C IA L IS T S FOR
OVER TWO HOURS
Party at Meeting Discusses Ser
mon Becently Delivered at
Cathedral.

Editor of Directory Declares 10
Per Cent Should Be Added
for ‘Floaters.’

BUNDLE RATES ON APPLICATION.
V O I4X .

PRICE FIVE CENTS.
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ORATORS ARE FAIR MINDED
With Few Exceptions, Confine
Selves to Merely Denying
His Logic.

i

Cross IS* Shot Away;
F i g u r e of C h r i s t
S ta n d in g , Pleading

By MAXIMILUN.
The Socialist party of Denver, a t a
meeting in Normal^ hall, 1545 Glenarni,
last Sunday evening, devoted two and a
half Hours to answering the ■attacks
made on their doctrines and the feminist
movement by the Rev. T. H. Malone, at
the Immaculate Conception Cathedral, on
the previous Sunday morning. They
talked all around the subject and h it it
about three times. The audience was
told how frightfully poverty stricken
the working class of today is, and every
argument advanced by Father Malone
was answered with a mere denial, and a
statem ent that just* the opposite would
happen under the Socialist regime. Not
a single bit of logic to prove their points
was advanced by the speakers,
The Socialists in some parts of Amer
ica use A- P. A. tactics in answering
Catholic priests—I have heard even na
tional lecturers stooping to such meth
ods—but the Denver party’s session last
Sunday night was open to little criticism.
There were a few raw statements
made. The principal speaker was F. R.
Snow, advertised as a “nationally-famous” lectuter. He declared that when
"the Rev. Malone quit preaching doettine
and attacked Socialism, he ceased to be
an ecclesiastic and became plain Tommy
Malone talking politics.” But be did not
take the trouble to answer the Catholic
charges th at Socialist party headquar
ters continually circulate books preach
ing the abolition of the marriage tie and
Above is the fir-it picture published in
other dangerous doctrines which vitally
interest the Church. I have heard doz America of a crucifix in Alsace-Lorraine
ens of Socialist lecturers talk, and never peculiarlv affectetl by’the war. The cut
heard one refer to these charges, except is made from a European newspaper clip
to state th a t they are not found in their ping sent to Miss Mary Thiebaut, of
platforms. Of course they are not. But Denver, by a cousin living near the scene
they are circulated officially by the par of the occurance. In a skirmish in the
ty all the same. "The Origin of the early part of the war all the woodwork
Family,” by Marx and Engslsr founders on the crucifix, which stood about twen
of the modern scientific Socialist move ty-five feet high and was a wayside
ment, is an example of the official books shrine, was shot away. The stone figure
containing lax moral teachings. Father of Christ was not injured. It fell sev
Malone and all other priests would a t eral feet, then asumed a standing poise,
tack Democracy, Republicanism, or the the position suggesting that the Savior
&ngle Tax movement if these propagan is holding back the invaders. The res
das distributed such literature from idents of th at section believe that this
headquarters, and would not consider it is really what is happening, as no great
dabbling in politics either—nor would battle has occured in the neighborhood.
The crucifix stands on the road between
an y other reasonable man.
iir. Snow evidently thought he had de Saarburg and Biehl, and is in the native
livered a broadside—and so did his au country of Bishop N. C. Miitz. head of
dience—when, answering the charge of 'the Church in Colorado.
Many photos that have come to Amer
Father Malone th a t the war had shown
the shallowness of Socialism, since it had ica since the beginning of the war have
failed to keCj) its followers out of the shown statues remarkably preserved
armies, he asked why tfie . Qiristian while desolation has appeared all around
Church, which is much stronger than the them. The simple peasanhB accept these
Soctalfst party, .had not prevented the things as miracles, but the Cliurch of
war. 'He is evidently not aware that ficially considers nothing miraculous
there is nothing in orthodox Christian that can be effected by natural means.
ethics opposed to a just war. The
A most unusual occurrence of this kind
Church, as shown by the attitude of her happened years ago in our country in
popes, deplores war, but on humanitar the Johnstown, Pa., flood. A statue was
ian grounds,^ not because it is morally lifted off its pedestal and floated, all
wrong if just. The only ruler in the around the church, then went back and
world today really active in seeking located in the exact position on the ped
peace is Pope Benedict XV,
estal. Many Catholics wished to term
Socialism, on the other hand, has the happening miraculous, but the priests
taught its followers th at war is abso said no.
lutely wrong, no m atter what the provo
The Alsace-Lorraine statue will be left
cation. If Catholicism had done this, in its present condition as,a monument
there would not have been any war. The of the terrible war.
Socialist party in Germany is only skin
deep. The vast number of its members MAN ILL IN HOSPITAL
do not believe in its full principles.. They
BAP'nZED INTO CHURCH
merely adhere to the movement because,
Edward Head of the Holland hotel was
th ey think -it represents the lyorking
baptized into the Catholic church by the
class interests.
Mr. Snow was also glad th at Father Rev. £ , J. Mannix of the Cathedral, at
Malone was willing to recognize the ex ^t. Anthony’s hospital, Thursday of last
>8 a patient, a t the hos
istence of classes, and said it was a good week. Mr.
sign. I am more or less familiar writh pital, but has not been dangerously ill.
The Cathedral class for converts, which
Catholic reform literature, and I don’t
know' of any economist who does not meets at the rectory every Monday, still
continues large.
(Continued on Page 4)

Bible Study Plan is Explained
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Nothing Really New About It
Due to - the national interest dis
played in the Denver plan to teach the
Bible to high school students, The Reg
ister presents the details of this unique
movement.
The plan provides th at there shall be
a four-year elective course of Bible
study for high school students, which
shall be adapted to the unfolding life of
the ^students and correlated with the
curriculum of the public high schools.
These courses of study are to be given
by the respective churches—Hebrew,
Catholic and Protestant alike—under the
instruction of qualified teachers. The
pupils successfully completing the
course of study shall receive academic
credit for work done.
The plan is evidently within the law.
No state nor public school building is
used for religious instruction. No state
funds are use<l. No religious instruc
tion is given by public school teachers
as such. The work is conducted under
the auspices of the respective churches,
and is recognized for credit by the high
schools of the state. Each denomina
tion, each sect, is therefore privileged to

impart instruction to its own children
and according to its own canons of in
terpretation.
The plan necessitates the standardi
zation of the courses of study. If the
pupils are to receive academic credit for
work done, they mugt conform to aca
demic standards of education.
Pupils desiring to rdo work in these
Bible study classes should be eligible to
membership in an accredited high school,
and should expect to conform to all high
school requirements concerning attend
ance, deportment, general attitude and
character of work done.
The unit of eredit shall be forty reci
tations of forty-five; minutes each in
the clear, each year for a period of four
years. There should be a minimum of
one hour of study for each assigned les
son. Fractional credits may be allowed
on the same basis.
In estimating the work done by the
pupil, the recitation and either note
book or thesis work, at the discretion of
the teacher, shall count one-half and the
examination or thesis required by the
(Continuwi on Page 4)
»

UNIQUE DENVER
HOUSE MEMBER
WAYS TO KEEP
EXPLAINS VOTE
PEACE SUNDAY
FOR SABIN BILL

Above ia».a design drawn for The Register by George Peavey of Denver,
showing the Catholicity, fidelity, history, purity, natural beauty, art and pa
triotism of the Irish people. Rarely has a n artist been able to portray so
much' in one design. Everything about the drawing is typically Irish.

Oill Didn’t Think It Was Di- Pray That Europe’s Sins May Be
Forgiven, Urge St. John’s
rected Against Any
•
Plans are now nearly completed for Denver.
Holy Name Men.
Church,
The next division will be composed of
the gigantic celebration to be held on

St. Patrick’s Day, March 17, by the citi- automobiles. Bands will precede each di

WRITES TO FATHER JUILY RETREAT

AT

CATHEDRAL iens of Denver, under the auspices of vision. Every Catholic organization is
the Ancient Order of Hibernians.

The Denver Catholic Register's conten
tion that enmity toward the Catholic
Cliurch is rapidly disappearing in Denver,
except in those remote quarters where it
always exists, is proved by two letters re
ceived by the Rev. J. L. Juily, rector of
Fort Morgan, from legislators regarding
the Sabin bill. These letters make evi
dent th at the legislators were not aware
th at the bill was directed against the
Catholic Church. Both are from men to
whom Father Juily wrote personally re
garding the measure, and both were
known to him beforehand as fair-minded.
He took the m atter up by letter and
through his Parish Monthly. One letter
is from Mark B. Gill, who voted for the
bill in the house, but who was evidently
unaware of the vicious ‘‘twenty elector”
clause in the measure, which would allow
any twenty persons to name a committee
of three, unsworn, unbonded, unexam
ined as to reliability, whom a judge
would be compelled to name a trio of in
vestigators, to swoop down on an institu
tion a t any time. No Catholic would
have raised the least objection to a bill
providing for inspection by reliable com
mitteemen, nor is there any oojection
to an unannounced visit. Gill’s letter
follows, the interpolations being ours:
March 8, 1915.
Rev. J. L. Juily, Fort Morgan.
Your communication to me of March
6 is at hand. I have very carefully read
your letter and note what you say in re
gard to Sabin Bill 185. The bill provides
for the inspection of public and private
hospitals, reformatories, detention homes
and other institutions. As I understood
the mcanikig of the bill, it is not aimed at
I
(Continued on Page 4)

Some unique suggestions are being
made for the celebration of Peace Sun
day in Denver. At St. John the Evan
gelist’s church last Sunday, the Rev. C. J.
Carr read a letter from J. T. Steadley,
president of the Holy Name society, sug
gesting that the members of that organ
ization all receive Communion and offer
it up to God in reparation for the sins
of Europe that were the real cause of the
war. At the Cathedral, it was announced
th at the men of the parish would pre
pare for Peace Sunday with a retreat,
opening the Thursday previous and con
tinuing until Sunday morning, when all
will receive Communion. Tlie Rev. Leo
(Continued on Page 4)

Clever Juveniles
f o r I r i s h J u b i l ee
at C a t h e d r a l Hall

ble at their headquarters. Fraternal
Union hall on Champa streeL between
14th and 15th. With bands playing and
colors flying, the organization will march
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, where solemn high ma^s will be
sung at 10 a. m. Father Krenz, S J., the
noted pulpit orator, will take for his
topic “St. Patrick’s Conception of
Clirist’s Christianity.” Following the
mass, carrying out the practice inaugu
rated by Father McMenamin, the Cathe
dral rector, last year, the chimes on the
beautiful church will play the immortal
lilts of Erin, while the grand parade is
forming. Father Bosetti states th at the
chimes were never in better condition to
render “Killarney,” “All Hail to St. P a t
rick,” “The Wearing of ' the Green,”
“River Shannon” and ‘IThe Last Rose of
Summer.” At 11:30 a. m., the grand
march will start, led by Giief of Police
O’Neil and a squad of mounted patrol
men and captains. Next in line will
come the band of St. Vincent’s Orphan
age.
Following, will -mareh the. entire body
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, the
Irish-American Progressive Society, the
Knights of Columbus, the Knights of St.
John in uniformed ranks headed by their
own ban^, various Italian societies, the
A. L. A., Holy Name societies, the entire
student body of the College of the Sa
cred H e a rt,x ^ .
In the next divTiRslTTFr'carriage divis
ion, will proceed the Liidies’ Auxiliary
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
Daughters of Erin, State and County
officials, members of the Denver clergy
and representatives from the various
civic and commercial organizations of

hi

cross of the Roman Papacy would never
cast its shadow across the spot and
choke the scientific knowledge th at
Would emanate there. -•
“Remember,” said Mr. Moriarty, “that
Adams was the president of Catholic
Americans as well as of Protestants, and
th a t he headed a nation which had ob
tained liberty as a result of the spill
ing of Catholic as well as Protestant
blood. The very liberty of conscience
th at is this nation’s proud boast was
an idea originating in Catholic minds.
A Catholic discovered the land. Never
was a battle fought in our national de
fense th at the field was not soaked with
Catholic blood. Yet the head of the
nation had the temerity to* insult thous-'
ands of the citizens of this country, and
the insult went practically unchallenged,
because the Catholics of th at day were
not united. We are uniting today. W hat
prominent statesman now would dare or
ckre to make such a remark as Adams'? laity.

From reports received from outside
Denver, many representatives from Irish
societies out in the state will join the
ranks. All friends of the Ancient Order
of Hiliernians who wish to bring their
automobiles will find a place in the pa
geant by appearing at the Cathedral by
11:30 a. m.
Owing to the vast amount of detail
work before the' committee on arran p ments, some one may be overlooked;
either societies or individuals wishing to
participate in the parade by carriage or
automobiles, should communicate with
the committee, 214 E. & C. building,
phone Cliampa 1020, or the grand mar
shal of the parade, Ijirry Balfe, 3200
Gaylord street, phone Champa 802, as
soon as possible.
It is necessary, it appears to the A. 0.
H., th at owing to present conditions ex
isting in Denver, every one should assist
in making the St. Patrick’s Day cere
monies an impressive and momentous
event.
The committee addresses a cordial in
vitation to everv Catholic in Denver to
*
f,
take part, and feels the seriousness ,of
the issue is appreciated, and that all
will understand the earnestness of the
petition.
The grand annual ball, the thirtyninth in- the history of the Hibernians,
will take ))lace at El Jebel Temple, cor
ner 18th avenue and Sherman street, on
the night of the 17th. In ahswer to
numerous requests, Irish dances and reels
will be made a special feature. Keen in
terest will be taken in this part of the
program by the younger generatiop, ow(Coninued on Page 4)
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There are 16,309,310 Catholics in th e
United States according to the advance
sheets -of “The Official Catholic Direc
tory” published and copyrighted by P. J .
Kenedy & Sons of Barclay street. New
York, the information having been re■ceived yesterday b}r The Register. There
are 108,331 Catholics in Colorado. Thin •
state is twenty-fifth among the states.
New Mexico has 140,573, standing
twentieth.
The 1915 edition will appear nearly
two months earlier than did the J1914
volume, and the publishers state th a t
the present year’s Directory is in the
Hands of the binder and will be ready
for mailing in a few days.
According to “The Official Catholie
Directory” the increase in the number
of Catholics in * the year
1914
amounts to 241,325. Forty-fonr dioceses
report increases an the Catholic popula
tion, forty archdioceses and , dioceses
made qo change in the population fig
ure and fifteen dioceses show decreases
although three of the fifteen showing- ’
decreases have given up territory for
the establishment of the twej new dio
ceses of El Paso and Spokanei Staticians quoting Catholic statistics
usually deduct fifteen percent for chil
dren and infanta claiming th at only
communicants should be countsd. The
impression is created, therefore, th a t
Catholic statistics are exaggerated. The
editor of the Directory, Joseph H. Meier,
w'ho has compiled the past ten issues
of “The Official Catholic DirSCtory,’*
claims th at instead-of being over estiinated the Catholic statistics are under
estimated and that the figure 16,309,310
is very conservative. According to Mr.
Meier at least ten per cent ought to
be added for “floating” Catholic popu
lation of which no record can be kept.
The population statistics are always '
the most important feature showing as
they do the strides made by the Catholio*
Church in this country. Looking back
ten years it is found by comparing the
Directory of 1905 with the issue of 1915
that there has been an increase of 3,846,517 in the number of Catholics.
Going back twenty years it is seen th a t
there has been an increase of 7,231,445
during the past two decades.
The Official Catholic Directory bristles
with interesting facts and figures and
looking over the advance sheets of 1915
issue it is found that there are 18,994
Catholic Clergymen in the United States.
Of these 14,008 are Secular Clergymen
and 4,986 are Priests of Religious Or
ders. The increase in the number of
Priests during the past j’ear is shown
to be 426.
Looking over the list of churches one
finds that there have been 310 Catholie
churches established during the past
year. At the present time there are 14,961 Catholic edifices in this country.
There are 9,883 churches with resident
Priests and 5,078 churches-without resi
dent Priests, or in other words. Mission
churches attended by a neighboring
Pastor.
The Official Catholic Directory further
shows that there arc eighty-five Ec
clesiastical Seminaries located in' the
United States with 6,770 young men
studying for the Priesthood. There are
229 colleges for boys and 080 academies
for girls. Furtbermore, there are ^ 4
Catholic Orphan Asylums with 45,742
orphans; therein.
Anotllcr interesting feature of the Di
rectory is the part-relating to the paro
chial scjhools. The 1915 vohune shows
that there are 5,488 parishes^with paro
chial scjiools and in these parochial
schools ithere are 1,450,200 cliildren enrSled. >■;
(Coninued on Page 4)

—WILL BE READ NEXT SU^TOAY

—SHOWS K. OF C. AUDITOR MORIAR’TY

It is an excellent sign when the leaders
of not a single great party have accepted
the anti-Catholic movement urged by
those who hate us.”
J Mount Adams, despite the president’s
remark, today is the site of a Catholic
college conducted by the Passionist Or
der, and not only one but*-foirr massive
crosses adorn the spot. Mr. Moriarty
said th at he found several of the pro
fessors Fourth Degree Knights of Co
lumbus, although the Passionists are
somewhat more cloistered than the usual
religious order of men.
He gave an excellent talk on the need
of Catholic lay union, and spoke partic
ularly on what it is going to mean for
the accomplishment of this end when
the Catholic University begins to turn
out the young men now being given post
graduate courses a t the expense of the
Knights of Columbus’ endowment. He
pleaded for more self-sacrifice among the

be in line.

Over 5,000 Churches Maintain
Them; Many Priests and
j
Religious.
{

BISHOP M ATZ ISSUES CIRCULAR LETTER
GIVING PEACE D A Y ORDER AND PRAYER

C A T H O U C CHURCH BETTER TREATED IN
i i . S‘ . N O W THAN IN JOHN
Q. AD AM S’ D A Y
MTTAmrS TT /via n ATTT\Tirrk‘D 1UrAT>T At>rPV i
T hat the attention paid to Catholicity
outside the Church today is far friend
lier in America than it was some years
ago, and th a t there is less bigotry now
than in times past, was brought out by
W. J. Moriarty, supreme auditor of the
Knights of Columbus, in an address be
fore Denver council Tuesday night. To
prove his point, he told of a raw insult
paid our faith by John Quincy Adams
when th at man was president of tb*
United States.
Mr. Moriarty was in Cincinnati on
official business of the order several
years ago, he said, and was told to be
eime to visit Mount Adams, the high? H
of the many hills in the city. lu\John
Quincy Adam’s incumbency as president,
the people of Cincinnati, including Pro
testants, Catholics and all other creeds,
ereoted an ebseyvatory on Mount Adams.
The president made the dedicatory ad
dress, and expressed the hope th a t the

urgently 'cquested to participate in the

Senator Also Sends Letter; Asks Male Members of Parish Are do As announced in the last issue of The parade and evetf Catholic man and every
ing to Spend Several Days
Priest to CaU for
Register, a t 9 o’clock on the 17th the Irishman in Denver, whether he belongs
in Preparation.
Conference.
Ancient Order of Hibernians will assem to an^rganization or not, is expected to

PARISH SCHOOLS 6IGANTI0

WILLIE KELLY.
Willie Kelly and Alice Darrington,
the clever juvenile actors who secured
al)out a dozen enrtain calls last year at
the Irish entertainment in Qtthedral hall
to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day, will ap
pear again in this year’s program, to be
given on the evening of March 17, under
the personal direction of Father Hugh L.
McMenamin. Master Kelly will appear
in the role of “Barney McCoy.”
The entertainment will be called “An
Evening in Ireland.” Quartets, solos,
the juvenile act and a playlet, “Darby’s
Dream-,” written especially for this cele
bration, will constitute the program.

Bishop Matz this week issued a circu
lar letter to the clergy and laity of Colo
rado, calling attention to the peace ser
vices ordered by Pope Benedict XV, on
March 21, giving the decree and official
prayer. Following is the communication,
which will be read all over the diocese
next Sunday:
CIRCULAR LETTER
To bur Belov^ Brethren, Both of the
Clergy and of the Laity, of the
Diocese of Denver
Denver, Colo., March 8, 1915,
Rt. Rev. Monsignori:
Verj- Rev. and Rev. Dear Fathers, and
Beloved Brethren:
A few weeks ago we received in the
Acta Apostolicae Sedis, the official organ
of the Holy See, a decree, emanating
from Cardinal Gasparri, Secretary of
State, proclaming in the name of our
most Holy Father, Benedict XV, a day
of fervent supplication to be held on
March 21st, falling in this year on Pas-

sion Sunday, to implore t^ie Divine Mercy
to bestow the blessings of peace upon
Europe, rent by the most awful war
that_j;ver afflicted the European conti
nent.
Following is the decree, as applied to
America and all others countries out
side of Europe. February 7th was the
day appointed for the European coun
tries:
Acts of The Holy See
Secretariate of State.
DEGREE
His Holiness our Sovereign Lord, Pope
Benedict XV., in the deep affliction at
the sight of a war which destroys thous
ands of young lives, brings misery to
families and cities, and rushes flourish
ing nations to the brink of ruin, yet
bearing in mind th at Almighty God,
“Whose perogative it is to heal by chas
tisement and through pardon to pre
serve, is moved by the prayers which
spring from contrite and humble hearts.

desires ardently that above tlw; flang of
arms may be heard the voice of Faith,
lope and Cliarity, alone capable of weld
ing together the hearts of men in one
mind and one spirit. Therefore, while
he exhorts the clergy and the faithful of
the whole world to works of mortifica
tion and piety in expiation for the sins
bj" which we have called down, upon our
selves the just wrath of God,i th’e Holy
Father has ordained that throughout the
Catholic Church solemn prayers shall be
offered in order to obtain from the mercy
of Almighty God the peace which we all
desire. *
’
For this purpose it is hereby decreed
th at in every metropolitical, cathedral,
parochUil and conventual church in all
European countries, on the 7th day of
February, next (being the Sunday called
Sexagesimal and in all dioceses situated
outside of Europe on the 21st day of
March (being Passion Sundhy) ' thera'
^Continued on Page 4)
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BEQISTIB

existing clondition of union J jietween
Church aifd state, the separatiW has
been effecied where the bulk of the peo
ple is still Catholic—has been conducted
in violatioln of righto and contracts both
W ritten for The Register.
natural ajid positive and has resulted,
as it was aimed to do, in an attem pt a t
By Ignotaa.
the incarnation His only begotten Son, complete Subjection of the Church and
PRIEST SCORES LAITY FOR
Agaih has a scholarly non-Oatholic, tions which pious Protestants ask day by Rome is watching. We sec no flaming SHIFTING DEFENSE OF CHURCH.
From what has been stated in my pre not only to be our Redeemer, but also of all civil subjects in tlje matters of re
witnessing the absolute futility of all day.. England undoubtedly returns to banners of red, we hear no banging
Much is being said and written these ceding article it is quite plain th at the our model and leader for He is the way ligion, to |he tyranny of adminisjtrations
uoTements th a t seek to overthrow the the fold. Week by week the Catholic drum, no cymbals meet th^ ear, in fact, days on the need of better union among Church, according to the institution of and the tru th and the life.
which sco^ a t all religion. This js abso
Cburch of Rome, and the ease with which press publishes its list of converts, to the average Protestant the Church the ^Catholic laity. I t is pointed out her Divine Founder and the declaration
The last expression of the revelation lute libersjlism in the most extreme. I t
. nhe gets new life every time her power whilst the list of ‘perverts’ is lacking in Catholic seems half asleep.“6he is asleep, th at tremendchu good is being accom of the sovereign pontiffs <especiaUy Leo of the Divine Will is Christianity. I t is had its scjurce* in the principles of the
seems to bd pushed under, been compelled proportion. Year by year the Catholic but ever wakeful; dead, but full of life. plished nationally by the Knights qf X III in his encyclical, Immortale Dei) is. not only for some, it is for all mankind. French revolution and was inaugurated
to marvel a t the force of her potency, millions increase across the waters, ^ ‘“The saint of Scotland, John Knox, has Columbus, and by the Catholic Federa not concerned with purely civil and po We may reject th a t revelation, because by those Svho denied the very existence
whilst in Germany we are told th at Prot ■fallen too. ’The historian of Queen Eliz- tion in some localities, notably St. litical matters, as long as there is no of our free will, but to do so is an act
despising her though he does.
of God. \y itb 'th e elimination of Revela
James Paton, writing in The Student, estantism has grown a fatty heart, that fibeth told us many sorrowfu*! stories Louis. But these movements represent violation of the laws of God and uo in of rebellion. Likewise if the- state tion and>(^ Divine Positive Law, Liber
s quarterly journal published a t Toron indulgence has almost stagnated the about *he Scottish hero; Rome laid him only a small percentage of the more fringement on. her own sacred rights. In chooses to ignore religion, or its only alism undertook to get back to the pure
to, said to be edited in the interests of flo.wing blood, and the fall is .not far off. by the heels, and now Andrew Lang, a than sixteen million Catholics in Amer- matters th at are not only political but perfect expression which is the Church, ly natural principles: it accepted from
‘“The ‘CSiurch Eternal’ has been skilful. Scottish patriot, has killed the revered
“apostolic faith and practice,” but which
i. The Rev. J. F. Irwin, writing in likewise touch upon spiritual interests, we cannot prevent it; but God never Rousseau iand the Utilitarians the prin
cannot be accused of being Catholic b j No Inquisitiom has gone forth to bum reformer. His criticism seems mostly The Baltimore Catholic Review, speaks she will not interfere except in as far as meant it so, for He wills all men to be ciple th at all right comes from the state,
lin y means, makes some statements and bruise; no kings have leapt to ‘duty’ beyond dispute, and John Knox lies in strongly on the subject of lay co-opera the moral and religious interests of souls saved and to come to the knowledge of all authority from the consentient wills
truth. The Church was intended to en- of the people of the state. I t followed
about the Catholic Church th at are -com at the word of the Father; no 'flaming the dust with'Calvin and Luther. . . . . tion. He says:
may require such a course.
parable- with the picture drawn by chariots have swept the European val Forbotten ‘the blood of the m artyrs!’
“Readers of the sheets from Aurora,
Again the Church is independent of Ughten the state and direct it, just a sj^ g j,^ j,y
Thomas Babington Macauley, the great leys; no, but the priests of Rome have ‘Those days are past!’ cries Protestant Mo., and Albany, N. Y., are not yet de any special form of civil government. she was intended to enlighten and directr
^
existence-save
Knglish assayist, when, having reviewed returned to their first love, ‘the Church!’ ism, ‘for Rome stands "by the law ! Rome cided which one of them elected Mr. She is identified with none. As a m at every man th at cometh into this world.
such as coheeded to it by the civil power.
While then all men are bound abso
briefly the number of times Catholicism is their cry. Indulgence, in many quar has cleaned out her stable:’ She has! Whitman. The late Governor of New ter of fact, Leo XHl in bis memorable
Hence thei Church, according to this ab
seemed on the verge of collapse but arose ters, has been put aside, and Rome is out No fiery monks go through the streets of York calls himself the most ‘extin encyclical, “(him multa,” Dec. 3, 1882, lutely to worship 'God in th at way which solute Lilieralism, is not a perfect so
as youthful as ever, he said th at there to crush and to conquer. Bmtalities Protestant cities decrying the reformed guished statesman in New York,’ and addressed to the bishops of Spain, re He has showa- to be His wiU, in like ciety, but a creature of the state, upon
was no assurance th a t she would not be have gone by the board, for craft has religion; no firebrands seek for heretics, he is conscious th at his Catholic fellow ferred “to the error of those who sought manner “All 'w hoJrule should .hold in which it depends in all things and upon
still here when a traveler from New Zea been found to be more cunning. Rome and Protestants sleep. The watchers on citizens are partly responsible for fiis to identify religion with any political honor the holy name of God, and one of which it must be directly subordinate, if
land stood on a ruined arch of London rules supreme. She fell, but from the the towers see not the approaching dan extinction. Our Catholic laity is pretty party, reminding us th at the Church can their chief duties must be to favor relig it is to be allowed to exist a t a ll
bridge drawing the remains of St. Paul’s. ashes has she risen again, and on the gers; the sen^pes pass their days in generally united on the ten command flourish under any form of civil govern ion^ to protect it, to shield it under the
How well the anti-Clericals in France
and sanction of the laws and and the revolutionists in Mexico under
Macauley, awed by Rome’s success, was rising tide her vessels seek new havens. pleasantries, and Rome stealthily and ments and the need of an occasional m ent in which religion is respected and
“In England the ‘true’ story of Martin successfully effects her purpose.
still her bitter foe.' So is the writer in
special collection, but their unity goes the common principles of justice are not" 'neither to organize or enact any measure stand and practice this liberalism! I t
“The Po^e may die, but another arises. no further, ‘Let the priests do it,’ is ignored.”
th at may compromise its safety.” “This,” it the old; old cry reverberating through
Luther (translated from the works of a,
"The Student.
Platon, who is a South African, tells German Jesuit) has caugnt the eye, and . . . . . . Newmansf, Mannings and Vaugh the response when glaring public abuse
If there be a religious topic about declares Pope Leo XIII in his Encyclical the ages: '“ Why have the Gentiles reigned
about the honor th at is still paid to the more, the eye is reading it, and Protest ans Aay pass away, less famous men of their own rights is spoken of. Or which much misapprehension pxists in on the Christian Constitution of States, and the people devised vain things? The
Pope as vicar of Christ, “To strong Prot ant eyes are opening wide. In the Sun take their places, but the wonder of the ganization is needed if the weight of American minds it is th at of union of “is the bounden duty of rulers to the Kings o f : the earth stood up and the
people over whom they rule.”
estants,” he declares, “this is indeed a day schools, as children we read the world, the joy of half the earth, remains their numbers is to be felt. The average Church and state.
princes met together against the Lord
This doctrine holds good in a Catholic ahd agairisj;. His Qxrist: Let us break
blow. Their reading of prophecy led praises of Luther, Calvin and Knox. All as ever. There are no shifting sands; Catholic layman whimpers when asked
Not a few eminent Catholics have ex
them to believe th at with the fall of the th at has passed. Catholicism hag boldly there the same ‘truths’ prevail as in the to join the Knights of Columbus, and pressed their conviction th at the separa State where the individual citizens con their bonds asunder: and let us cast
temporal would come the fall of the entered the enemy’s gate and given to darkest ages. Science may open her positively howls with derision when tion of Church and state is the ideal to stituting the moral personality of the away their yoke from Us. But it is w rit
power spiritual, but the prophets have the British public a life of Luther which doors and throw lightt on darkness, but 'asked to join the Holy Name society or be aimed a t in modern society. Now, State, are Catholic. Not only is the ten: He Ithat dwelleth in heaven shall
Church’s jurisdiction in matters pf her laugh a t them: and the Lord shall deride
proved their own falseness. Even writers will astonish the angels. Protestant wri Rome remains the same yesterday, today Federation, and yet the united action
with all due respect to the opinion of
well acquainted with the real scriptures ters have now admitted the ‘coarseness’ and forever, the Church unchanged and of these organizations of Catholic men these eminent Catholics, this statement competency in every way complete, but them.”
seemed to think th a t the uprise of the of the German reformer, but Romish wri eternal. Her higher critics fell, but shat has born nearly all the burden of must be qualified. W hat may be said is the normal and ethically proper condi
Italian kingdom would mean the fall of ters have another name for Luther’s tered Protestantism bends to every wnid Catholic activity in the last decade. If that, given certain circumstances such tion is Union of Church and State. The
the rule of Rome and sq-called Chris- weaknesses. Protestants have lately that blows. Truly do the merchants buy the Church is to have any ‘place in the as prevail in the United States, separa essential idea of such a union is a condi
tion of affairs where a state recognizes
been admitting the indiscretion of Calvin their merchandise of mother Rome, and sun’ a t all in America it will come by
'tian ity .
tion of Church and state may be the
“But a few years back th at prophecy in connection with the death of Servetus, still do they seek her city. We have the action of these virile organizations.” ideal “In states whose personality is its natural and supernatural relation to
seemed likely to eventuate. France, the and, indeed, the Calvinists have raised a many marvels'of the age, but Rome is
Father Irwin should not forget thaL constitutionally made up of every com- the Church, pi’ofpsses the faith, and prac
fairest daughter of the Church, loosed her monument to th at m artyr ‘in expiation.’ the one great marvel of the world.”
Mr. Glynn was a Tammany man. Op’- plexion of religious faith, much of its tices the worship of the Church, protects
bonds; tore up the papal laws; drove
position from some Catholics may, not diversity sincere, there should be a gov it, enacts no law to its hurt, while, in
out the Romish brethren, and even Prot
have been a t all personal
ernmental abstention from any specific case of necessity and at its instance, tak 
estant Christianity was astounded. But
denominational worship or profession of ing all just and requisite civil Pleasures
MARSHAUj DUEL AROUSES
persecution oftentimes has the wrbng re
belief, and a general protection and en to forward the divinely appointed pur
BITTER BIGOI'RY
/'
sult, and if we can rely on the veracity
As was to be expected, t/iK fatal duel couragement of the individual in the pose of the Church—in so far as all these
of travelers, Romanism is now stronger
a t Marshall, Texas, a few days ago, has practice of religion according to his own make for the state’s own essential pur
in the gay city of the French, and flour
aVoiised a bitter anti-Catholic feeling, religious principles, within the limits of pose, the temporal happiness of itff cit
ishing most fruitfully in the smiling val
natural law. Tliis complete separation izens.
We are all certain th at our side is go war, saved over a hundred thousand val in that unfortunate community.
That in practice this union of Church
leys of the great republic.
The strength of it was shown when the of Church and state seems a practical
uablo lives. In the Crimean war 15.21
8t. Anthony's branch, No. 890—Meoli
and
State has in the past sometimes
“W hat terrors struck a t the hearts of ing to win in this war, sc/many millions
per cent of the French wounded died grand jury a few days ago refused to necessity of evil times, when unity of
2d
and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall
worked evil to both Church and state, is
Romanists but the other day, when of people will inevitably be disappointed
Branch No. 298—Meeto 2d and 4th
from their injuries; in the Italian war return an in d ii^ e n t against Hall, the faith is so widely lacking and this
«
an accidental effect consequent upon the Tuesdays in Charles building.
Spain, the most bigoted of all the Moth in the end. But a t least one great vic
of 1859-60 the percentage was 17.36. The fake ex-prie^' Black’s companion, al ‘modus vivendi,’ if sinceVely carried out,
frailty and passion of the human instru Branch , No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th
er’s brood, seemed likely to loosen the tory has been assured, and one man has
seems
to
work
as
little
harm
to
objec
though
the
judge
ordered
a
true
bill,
proportion of deaths among the German
ments then ruling in Church or in state, Wednesday evening. Room 325 Charles
mantle. Portugal,-^oeTdooked like fol
established an immortal reputation. soldiers wounded in the Franoo-Pnissian and the Knight of Columbus who took tive right as can be expected in a con or in both. As a partial attem pt J t se Building.
lowing Spain, whilst in Belgium the
dition
of
consciences
sincerely
differing
Branch ' No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
Some months before the war a Paris war ,when surgical antisepsis had been the stand swore that Hall had started
curity against such evil consequences, Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 2ri Charles
archenemy. Socialism, ^^slaved the one
newspaper organized a referendum introduced but was only in its infancy, the firing and had killed one of the in the m atter of right established by the
the Church has for centuries cstablisncd building.
tim e faithful children of the Church.
among its readers who were asked to and little known, went down at once to Knights before any of the Catholics Divirffe positive law.”
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 14
concordats with Chtholic states: but
Rome trembled, and her heart tremors
Wililam Lloyd Clark,
Again, in a Christian, but non-Cathoname the greatest man th at ever lived. 11,07. During the Spanisli-American and opened fire.
and 4th Fridays a t 3700 Gilpin.
even
these
have
not
always
saved
the
eent thrills even through sacred Italy,
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
That he would be a Frenchman was a Anglo-Boer wars, when Pasteur’s science, h*te-creator fostered by a certain rabid lic state, where the constituency, though
situation. For a state once Catholic and 2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
and there too revolt arose, and ruin
foregone conclusion, and th at he would had come into almost universal
versa] apjilicar
apjilicar,filissouri publication, delivered some of by baptism subjects of the Church, are
in union with the Cliurch to declare a hall, 6th and Galapago.
threatened the Holy Father.
be Napoleon might have been considered tion, only between 5 ami 0 per c e n t ^ his scurrilous leoQires in Marshal! a not members of the Chimch, in principle
Annunciation Branch, No. 820, meets
“That phase has passed. Socialism had
few
days
ago
and
spoke
on
one
occasion
(or per se) the jurisdiction of the Church separation on 'the ground that it has 1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciatiwn hall,
very likely. He was a Frenchman, but the wounded succumbed toI their injuw s.
ceased
to
be
Catholic
is
an
action
which
made headway in the ancient city of the
Napdleon -a-as a very poor second for The figures for the Great Europear, war to no less tlian 1,200 persons—this after would stand; but in practice (or per as a m atter of objective right has no 7:30 p. m.
"Empire; priests had turned modernists,
Arkansas, being near Mar accidens) its exercise is impossible and
him, for his name was Pasteur, the mod are still more eloquent: of the 4'rench the duel.
standing; for in objective truth the duty
and joined with their French and Span
est, Catholic man of science who first wounded soldiers admitted to liospitnls shall, has also felt the brunt of we would have the same condition which of the people would be to regain their
ish brethren in trying to tear “the Book’’
bigotry
as
an
outgrowth
of
this
prevails
in
a
mixed
state,
the
constitu
impressed upon tlie world the inward 55 per cent have returned to the fighting
lost faith, if they had really lost it, or
to shreds; but in vain, for Rome sits tr i
meaning and importance of infection and line; 24 peF cent are on convalescent duel. On two occasions recently The ents of whose moral personality are of
to live up to it, if in reality it were not
umphant On her seyen hills, the un
disinfection. By teaching doctors “to leave; 17 per cent are under treatment Southern Guardian, the Little Rock diverse religions.
lost.
crowned mistress of a teeming world.
We must admit that, absolutely, the
wash their hands,” in the phrase of and doing well; one and a half per cent Catholic paper, has liad statements
I t may be noted in passing that in the
The modernists have failed; some died
principle
of separation is false both in
signed
by
prominent
uoii-Catholics,
de
Claude Be^nard, he taught them the pre have become permanently disabled; and
recent
instances of separation in France
of broken heartSr and t t e same old dog
cious secret of medical antisepsis which only two and a half per cent have died. ploring^ the convent inspection bill up in practice and in theory.
and
Portugal,
i. e., the breaking up of an
mas th a t bathed Europe in blood for
It
is
true
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at
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tliat state. One of these statements
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has during these first six months of the —“Rome.”
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------------------------ -----------------------------nosticism has almost been trampled un
at the Protestants’ expense. Now a their separate functions and their dis
der the foot, and, within the Church, at
statement has been issued by others. tinctive end or object; but it does not
least, the Higher Critics have ceased to
Circuit Judge A. B. Grace, Chancellor follow nor is it true that God intended
trouble.
,
.John M. Elliott, County Judge C. M. them to be, for a permanency, independ
“Shall Rome rwonquer the world? Has
B r in g s Y o u T h is
Philpot and ten other prominent non- ent of each other.
reconquered England? Where will
Catholics, members of different denomi The Qiurch arid the state stand to
her march of progress stay on the great
nations, of Pine Bluff, have addressed a each other in a relation similar to that
C. H. B. A.
American continent? These.are the ques
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Latest Doings of Catholics in Rocky Mountain District Outside Denver

ft

‘U’ PU PILS TRUE
LENT SERVICES
SPRINGS’ANNUAL S uprem e A gent M o ria rty T alks
D u ran g o K nights N ever A sked
FOR SILVERTON TO T H m FA ITH
IR IS H PROGRAM
T o H elp C atholic P o o r T h ere
Before Pueblo K nights of C olum bus

Father D. A. Barry’s Parieh Qiven Father Agatho at Boulder Praiaes St. Patrick’s D a j CMebration at
Many Opportunities for Spir
Newman Club at State Uni
Bums Next Wednesday Nig^t ,
An officer of thfe Durango~i(nig}^ of surprised to see how The Menace and
itual Advancement hr
versity for Fidelity to
Being Coached by^
Columbua, writing to The, R«^fl{er in other such papers gain headway. I feel
Church.
Penance Season.
Profeesional.
reply to a letter recently published frona
a Durango woman, criticising the order
and Catholic laymen in general for al
leged apathy, says' that, so far as he
knows, the council has never been asked
to do any Catholic c h a rit^ work in Du
rango. She said Masons and Elks had
aided Durango Catholic poor.
The Michigan Catholic, in its last is' sue, has an editorial based on this wom
an’s letter, saying:
A Cathdiio lady writing to the Den
ver Catholic Register gives the follow
ing sharp rap to those indolent laymen
who take little interest in the work of
spreading Catholic literature:
“The article in a recent Register, ‘The
Press Best Weapon to Battle Satan,’ was
good. If we had more people like th at
writer, our holy religion would not be
so much abused. There are so many
drones in our Chmch and so many others
afraid to open their mouths for fear it
will cost them ten cents, th at I am not

i ‘

th a t if men of any nifiuence went to the
postmasters in their towns or secured
the co-operation of other influential per
sons and expressed their grievances there
would be a speedy end to these scandal
ous papers.”
I,«diee are privileged to air their views
on any question, and though the above
may sound a trifle severe, we quite agree
with the writer th at there are altogether
too many spineless. Catholics in these
days of bigotry. The bulk of the work
is left upon the shoulders of the already
overwrought pastor. To him, the indif
ferent laymen look to combat the
scheming of Satan’s agents and very
often when the good priest calls for ma
terial assistance, his cry falls *upon the
unheeding ears of the modem Catholic,
who is too engrossed in society or busi
ness to- pay attention to God’s servant.
We trust th at the Catholic laity in gen
eral will take note of the practical sug
gestions of the above writer.

Y oung W o m en a t Springs U nite
to Sew fo r P a rish ’s P o o r M issions
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter)
Colorado Sprihgs, Mar. 10.---A numl)er
of the young ladies of St. Mary’s church
have formed a Tabernacle Sewing soci
ety, for the purpose of making altar
linens for the poor imssions attached to
their church.
Father Raber is the spiritual director
and the members are Misses Mary Roche,
Grace Fitzgerald, Helen Sheehan, Rita
Dawson, Florence Grass, Cecelia Daly,
Agnes Flanigan, Francis Jenkins, Ger
trude Schott, Evelyn Rush, Adelaide Mc(Mllough, Francis McIntyre, Mary W hit
ney and Martha Hills. Anyone wishing
to join is cordially invited.
Little John Murtaugh is considerably
improved, after an operation performed
a t the Glockner last Tuesday.
Miss Rachel Hills, who is teaching
school at Ellicott, Colo., spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W il
liam Hills, in Ingwild.
Mrs. A. J. Savage is nOw able to be
around again, after being conmed to her

home for two weeks with the grip.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Arcularius left last
w'eek for Jacksonville, Fla., where they
will spend some time.
Mrs. Anna Footman and daughter.
Miss Lucille Footman, have gone to the
coast to make their future home in San
Bernandino, Cal.
Miss Mary M. Garahan returned Mon
day from Seattle Wash., where she has
spent some time with relatives. Miss
Clarahan is at the Glockner.
Mrs. M. W. Purcell is visiting relatives
in Kansas City. She will return some
time before Easter.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Daughters of Marj’- Immaculate
and the Holy Name society.
The attendance at the Ijenten services
on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday is
fine, ?(ut, as the old saying goes, “There
is always room for one more.’’ Father
Raber is giving a series of sermons on
different passages of the Bible every
Wednesday evening.

P rie s t In v e n ts D rin k to Solace
T hose W ho D read P arch ed J a n . 1
When Colorado goes dry in 1916, and
throats th a t have been used to irriga
tion cannot even get their favorite beyr
erages through gifts from kind friends
w ithout running the risk of being haled
before the stern bar of justice, they
may seek solace in a new non-intoxicat
ing drink invented by the Rev. William
O’Shea, rector of the Giurch of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, Kansas City.
Father O’Shea says men are reluctant
to give up alcoholic drink unless some
thing is offered in its place. Women
would have the same hesitancy if they
were asked to forego tea or coffee.
Therefore, Father O’Shea invented a
drink, a substitute for all liquors. When
its use becomes universal, the saloon
will be no more. And he would have the
world know about it without money and
without price, so far as he is concerned.
'Fhe beverage is called St. Patrick’s
Slantic Ichor. I t is named after the
blessed saint because he lived to be 120
years old. Slantic is from an old Celtic
word, meaning the god of health; Ichor
was the name of the brew drunk by the
heathen gods to preserve life. ■ Let
Father O’Shea describe it:
“The drink is based on honey,” he
says. “Honey is composed of the es
sence of the flowers and never corrupts.
I t is one of the greatest blood purifiers
and is used for that- purpose in Ger_________I________ J ----------------------- B#*d<iaart«rB for CftthoUo Clmrcli
Ooo4 b, Books, Bosarlos, Books, Btc«

ELLA A- ZIMMERMANN

Lessons in
Design, (Huna Decoration and
W ater Colors.
Studio: 33 EAST BX30V STBBST,
Colorado.~.Sprlng8. Colo.______

many. Then I use Icmgn juice or citric
acid, spring water, capsicum, tea—for
its stimulating effects—and oil of pep
permint. Capsicum (red pepper) is a
corrective propert}’, esj)ecially l>eneficial
to the kidneys. The beverage is colored
a beautiful green. The coloring matter
is obtained by cooking great quantities
of spinach. Other colors may be ob
tained by using fruit juices.
“In taste the drink resembles benedictin# or creme dementhe. I t will not in
toxicate, but is very stimulating and it
has no bad effects. I t is a splendid
bracer and in many cases is a cure for
rheumatism as well. I t has cream of
tartar in it, which is fine for the stom
achs Also, it may be used for a mouth
gargle and a tooth wash.
“I have patented it, 'Hut I have never
tried to put it on the market. I will give
the recipe to any who wish it if they
will call on me. My only hope for it is
to do good to mankind. I believe it will
take the place of all liquors in time and
instead of bringing disease it will bring
health. I t can be made in any home
and I ’ll be glad to teach anyone all
about it.
“I have used the drink for many years
and with the most satisfactory results.
I have investigated the effects of all its
properties, and know they are whole
some.”
And Father O’Shea, sturdy and
hearty, bears witness, at least, th at his
creation has not been harmful to him.

(Special to The Register.)
(Special to The Register)
Silverton, Colo., March 10.—Lenten
Boulder, Colo., Mar. 10.—The Newman
services are as follows:
club of the imiversity will meet Friday
Sundays—Masses a t 8 and 10 o’clock. evening of this week a t the home of
Instruction a t the first mass, sermon at Miss Margaret Burke, 1204 (k>Ilege ave
the 10 o’clock mass. Sunday school at nue. Sunday next will be communion
2 p. m. Sunday evenings: Rosary, med Sunday for the members of the club. In
itation or sermon, and benediction of announcing this last Sunday, Father
Agatho complimented the membera of
the hlost Blessed Sacrament.
the
society (A their devotion to their
Weekdays—^Masses a t 8.
religious duties. Scarcely a Sunday
Wednesdays a t 7:30 ,p. m.—Rosary,
goes by, be said, on which some mem
sermon and benediction of the Most
ber of the club does not approach the
Blessed Sacrament.
communion rail.
Fridays a t 7:30—Stations of the
Society Wedding Before Easter.
Cross and benediction of the Most
Residents of Boulder are looking for
Blessed Sacrament. First Friday devo ward with considerable interest to the
tions as usual, mass a t 8. Act of Con wedding of John Latorra and Miss
secration during benediction in the even Agnes Miles, two popular young mem
ing.
bers of the Sacred Heart parish, who
Confessions — Saturday
afternoon, will be married shortly after Easter.
evening, and Sunday morning.
They will make their home in Sterling,
The funeral of Michael O’Connor took Ck>lo., where Mr. Latorra will be em
■place from St. Patrick’s church. Silver- ployed in the Hub store at th at place.
ton, Monday, March 1st, at 2 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Reich of Denver
Mr. 0 ’(k)nnor was taken down from the and children cami^ to Boulder Saturday
Gold King mine Monday, Feb. 22, being to spend a few days. They formerly
taken sick with pneumonia. He was resided in this city.
hurried to the Miners’ Union hospital,
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cos
but medical skill failed, and he expired grove are congratulating them on the
February 26. He was fortified with the birth of a ten-pound son at the Univer
last rites of the CTiurch. The funeral sity hospital last Sunday. Both mother
services were conducted by Father Bar and child are doing well. Mr. Cosgrove
ry and burial was in the Catholic cem is local agent of the Adams Express
etery. Mass of re«iuiem was said March company and a popular young man. The
1st for the repose of his soul, the fun baby is their first-born.
eral being postponed on account of outMrs. Julia Cook, wife of Eugene Cook,
of-town relatives. He leaves one sister died suddenly Sunday night of last week
to mourn his loss. She lives in New at the Mercy hospital, Denver. She
York.
had undergone an operation for appen
dicitis Tuesday of the preceding week
and seemed to be progressing rapidly
toward complete recovery when she suf
fered a relapse. Her death was a griev
ous shock to her relatives and friends.
The deceased was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Rosenbaum, pioneer
Catholic Theater Movement Makes residents of this county. She was
Unique Suggestion; Puritan
twenty-nine years of age and is sur
ical Suspicion Should Be
vived by her nusband, her father and an
Barred.
eight-year-old son. The funeral services
were held Wednesday morning a t 9:30
Dr. Walsh, commenting upon an ex
o’clock from the Sacred Heart church,
ample of vaudeville coming recently un where a requiem high mass was sung hy
der his notice, styles it “a- post-graduate
Father Agatho. Interment was made
course in vicious suggestion.’’ Thi.-<, too,
in Green Mountain cemetery.
applies in many cases to moving luctures,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Reinert and
in which are now seen entire pUivs, many
daughter, Miss Marie Reinert, have re
of them barred from the “White List,’’
turned from a visit to CJalifornia. They
say the backers of the Catholic Theater
took in the PanamatRacifle exposition.
n:ovement. Vaudeville, and especially
Price-Au trey.
iroving picture theaters, are to he found
Father Agatho performed the mar
in every neiglilwrliood. It may he that
riage ceremony Tuesday evening of last
the host way to deal with the perplexing
week for Everett Price and Miss Eliza
problems presented hy these resorts is to
beth Autrey of this city. The service
make the mutter a local issue. If the
was quietly observed at the home of the
Holy Name Societies or the Knights of
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Au
Columbus, as ha-s already been done in
trey, on the Valley road east of this
some instances, will set on foot in each
city.
parish a systematic investigation of the
“movies,” free from any suspicion of
Puritanism or exaggeration, the results
can he reported to the pastor for such
action as may seem auvisahle and prac
ticable. The Catholic Theater Movement
is ready to co-operate in any effort to
warn and defend Catholics against the Catholics to Celebrate St. Pat
dangers of indiscriminate patronage of
rick’s Day With Dramatics,
the “mories.”
Dance and

MOVIE CENSORS
. FOR EACH TOWN

PLAY ON MAR. 16
A T GEORGETOWN

Supper.
NATIONAL AUDITOR LAUDS
BOULDER K. OF C,
(Special to The Register.)
Boulder, Colo., March 10.—At a well
attended meeting of > Boulder Council,
Knights of Columbus, Monday night, Na
tional Auditor Moriarity delivered an in
tensely interesting address on the prog
ress of the order. He was listened to
with the greatest interest and at the
close of his address, on motion of George
Venables, the council gave him a rising
vote of thanks.
Mr. Moriarity came to Boulder from
Longmont, where he visited the council
there. He congratulated both councils
on the condition in which he found them.

Young Men’s Home for Cincinnati.
Representative Catholics of Cincinnati,
Woman Leaves $80,000 to Charity.
acting upon an idea originated l>y Rev.
The will of Mrs. Elizabeth O'Connor, Charles E. Baden, havc'^set a movement
whicl). was filed for probate in the surro on foot to establish a Catholic young
gate’s office. New York, February 6th, men’s hotel or home, modeled after the
leaves $80,000 to Catholic charities.
L. B. Harrison Hotel, an experimental in
stitution under non-sectarian manage
ment now in existence for more than a
year in the city.
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Colorado Has Not Missed Much,
According to Report of Work- ing of Wisconsin
Measure.
Colorado has not lost much in a moral
way as a result of the legislature’s hav
ing killed its eugenics bill, judging by
the results of a similar measure which
has been operating in Wisconsin.
The eugenic marriage law of Wiscon
sin has been in operation for a year.
During that time four thousand fewer
marriages were reported to the state
board of hcaltli in Madison than for the
previous year. Under its operation the
number of common law marriages in
creased to cighty-sevcln. Tliese were
resorted to by perfectly healthy, people
who knew th at a marriage of this kind
was fully binding on both parties. The
report of dke Wisconsin state board of
health says the eugenics law is not
alone responsible.
“I t
would, of
course,” says the report, “be unjust to
charge that all the grooms who went
out of the state to be married, or who
evadi-d the law by contracting common
law marriages, were diseased. In some
instances the parties felt the eugenics
law was a serious infringement of their
personal liberty and were married out
side of the state to avoid its provi
sions.”

C hrist Child in Chicago C hurch

I Tlie Rev. 1). J. Crimmins, rector of I p. m., the Christ Child appeared again
S». Leo's cliurch, Chicago, has written in the .Sacred Host a t benediction. Was
a/ letter to Tlic Baltimore Catholic Re ; seen by at least six people. Each time
view, testifying to the truth of the re i the Clirist Child was dressed in white,
cent story produced in The Register and i I have affidavits from all those ■who saw
other Catholic papers about a .vision of ; the Christ Child, and sent a copy of (he
the Christ Child in his churcli. Ills let i same to our archbishop. He told mo
ter shows th at the vision was beheld ' not to give it to the press. I refused
on one occasion by fifty persons. The ' interviews with reporters, but they
THE DENVER MARKETS.
Child appeared three times. Affidavits ' scoured the parish and got the news
Denver Union Stock Yards, March 8.— from all persons who saw Him have been lanvwav.
D. J. CRIMIHNS.
Receipts of cattle last week at the Den sent to the archbishop of (Jliicago. Fol
ver yard.s were quite liberal and there lowing is Father Crimmin’s letter:
sermon, 7 o’clock; children’s mass at
was a pretty good trade. Early in the, St. Ijeo’s Rectory, 7750 Emerald Avenue, 8:30 o’clock; high mass and sermon dt
Chicago, 111.
week prices were lower, but later the
10 o’clock; evening service at 7:30.
losses were all regained under good com
On January 31, 1914, at 3:45 p. m.,
St. Mary’s, Park and B streets (Slov
petition and the market closed 15c to 20c the Christ Child appeared in the Sacred enian) ; Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.ScB., pastor,
higher than the preceding week. Today, Host at benediction. Was seen by four residence 806 East B street; telephone
Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. m.; high
with about 1,000 cattle on sale, all class people. On the first Friday, February 5, mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and
es of buyers were in the market, and at benediction, the Christ Child ap benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30.
under active competition a good clear peared again in the Sacred Host. This Weekday mass. 8 a. m.
St. Patricks church, corner Michigan
ance was made at strong prices. Good time was seen by myself and one of my
and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J.,
fat ste.ers are seljing from $.75 to $7.40, curates, Father O’Sullivan, two Sisters pastor; Revs. A. Brunner, S. J., J. M.
and one load of choice heavy steers sold of Providence, and about fifty other Montenarelii, S. J., assistants. Masses
on Sunday; low mass a t 6 a. m.; Sodal
last week at $7.05, the highest price paid people.
Last Sunday, February 7, at 3:45 ity mass a t 7:30, followed by Sunday
here for some time. Cows sold largely
school at 8:30; high mass a t 9; low
from $5.75 to $6.35 for the pretty good
mass at 11; baptisms a t 2 p. m. Ves
killers, with light heifers up to $6.75.
pers, sermon and benediction a t 7:30
PUEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY.
p. m. on week days, masses' a t 6 and
Bulls are selling at $5.00 to $5.75. Veal
Catholic Mission, Salt Creek—.Mass
calves were stronger at $9.00 to $10.75. first and second Thursday each month 8 a. m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel (Italian),
Feeder and stocker offering was light at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
corner of Park and B streets; Rev. S.
residence,
2*26
Michigan.
and the voluran of trade small. De:nand
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit.— Michigan street; telephone Main 1542—
was very good. Most pretty good steers
sold at $6.50 to $7.00, and good hay fed Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. Baptisms after masses, hlarriages a t the
sold today up to $7.25.
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector; beginning o'f masses. Sunday school af
The hog market had a much -better residence. 522 North Summit.
ter the -last masrt
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street
tone than last week and business was
St. Anthony of Padua (Slovak), corner
and Logan avenue; Rev. A1 Dreane,
more active and prices better than the S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226 D and Park streets; pastor, Rev. P. Hy
week before. The supply was quite lib  Michigan street, telephone Main 1542. acinth Szydiowski, O.S.B.: residence,
same—First ipass, 8 a. ni.^; high i tss,
eral and everything offered sold readily. First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
9:30 a. m.; evening services, 7:'M. week
9:30
a.
m
.;
benediction
after
second
Good hogs brought $6.50 to $6.70 today.
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m .; Sunday school, day masses a t 8 a. m.
The sheep supply was very light all
2:30 p. m.
last week a n f the market advanced
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
steadily. There was a further advance nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi
today with a very good supply on hand. dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phons
Main 1389—Sunday services, low mass at
Good fat Iambs sold on this market to 8 o’clock, and high mass at in 'o ’clock.
day at $9.10, fi^eight paid, and plainer* Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass,
kinds all the way down to $8.00. Ewes 7.30.
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 15 3 7 o
St. Leander’s church (college chapel).
o
were selling' from $6.25 to $6.90, accord
College street; first mass with short o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
ing to quality. Yearlings sold up to
$7.75,y and a few good wethers up to
$7.25.
A full line of Stand

“Catholic World” 50 Years Old.
The Catholic World has just completed
W. N. FULTON.
fifty years of continuois p'jblication. It
ard Catholic Goods.
is the oldest Catholic monthly in the
Prayer Books, Hosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc
Irish Lenten Pastorals on W ar..
United States, and under the able editor
We
sell and take
Is carried by
The
lessons
of
the
war
occupy
a
large
ship of Rev. John J. Burke, C. S. P., it
for
has grown stronger in tone during the place in the Lenten Pastorals of the Snbeeriptions
The Denver
504 Nortb Main Street and 333 South Union Avenue
members of the Irish Hierarchy.
past fe'w years.
TithnHeKefieier
VUnKO. CKUML

I
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F ifty P ersons S w ear T hey Saw

Mgr. Benson 'Will in Tronble.
An English probate court has pro
nounced a ^ in s t the will of Monsignor
R. H. Benson, on the ground th at it was
^‘witnessed” a t different times, j^ rd in a l
Bourne and four trustees representing
Westminster Cathedral, cited as defend
ants, did not oppose the application.

House Tel. 519A

The H allet & Baker
U ndertaking Co.

Florist

EUGENICS LAW
HURTS MORALS

/ Clergy Give $5,000 to Seminary.
Members of the St. Louis clergy have
pledged themselves to contribute $5.<M)0
towards the new Kenrick Seminarv! This
brings their cyntributions up to $39,000,
but $11,000 more must be secured by
them to reach the total of $50,000 they
hope to give as their share towards the
cost of its construction.

K. of C. Mi.ssion for Non-Catholics.The Knights of Columbus of St. fjouis
126 N. Cascade Ave.
will bear the expenses of a great mission
for non-Catholics to be opened under
their auspices in the New Cathedral on
Low
Sunday, April 11, by Fathers B ert
511 BAST (XILUMBIA.
UNDERTAKING EMBALMING
rand
L. Conway and James Gillis of the
noB c Mein 50a
Colorado Spiiaga.
Colorado Springs, Colo, v Paulist Order.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Queen A lexandra of
B rltainThanks Nuns
for Nursing in W ar

Thos. Miles
Ladies in Waiting to the Queen. . . .
Misses Mahoney, Neuer, Prior, Clough,
Griffin, Bush, Beebe, Miles and Hen
dricks.
Lieut. Schultz........................H. C. Green
Capt. Denny...................... Dr. E. J. Kelly
Two shipwr^ked sailors.

“I t is the influence of the life and
teauhings of the Savior th at is, in real
ity, causing the world to advance. To
be sure, there are those who will claim
th at the war proves th at the world is
not edvancing. However, such a claim
cnnnul stand analysis. I t is true that
men ere killing each other by the thou
sands, but it is equally true th a t for
every man who is killed there arises in
the Foul of someone a determination to
do bis part toward making this the last
war in the history of the world. That
determination will find expression in
public sentiment when the peace con
tracts are being signed and th a t public
sentiment ■«’ill compel the writing into
those peace contracts the lesson of eter
nal peace. I t was this lesson th a t the
Christ was sent to teach. It has re
quired one thousand nine hundred years
with their recurring incidents to bring
us to the realization th at through peace
alone can be secured the greatest ad
vancement along every line for good to
the world. Hence do we say th a t this
year’s celebration/of the resurrection of
the Lord and Savior is but emblematical
of the peace which mus^ iji the end en
circle the world.”
Parish School Girl Dies.
Miss Marjory Goff, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Goff, died a t the
family residence a t 312 block I Satur
day morning. She was 10 years of age
and attended St. Patrick’s school. She
was born in Pueblo and the sympathy
of their many friends is extended the
horea: ed parents in their sad loss. She
is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Gcfl', and four sisters. The funer
al was held on Monday morning from
|tho family residence a t 8:30 and
at 9 o’clock from St. Patrick’s church.
Rev. Father Schimpf celebrated mass
for the dead. Interment was in the

family lot in Roselawn, in charge of the
MdCarthy Undertaking company.
Orphan Tag Day March 17.
One of the greatest days fn the year
for the Irish people o f'th e world ia S t.
Patrick’s day, but sometimet they will
allow other important events to also b*
held on th a t natal day, and siich was the
case when the Tag Day for the benefit
of the Sacred Heart orphanage wag
started and has always been held oa
the day sacred to the Irish people, March
17. This year the ^members of the
Ladies’ Aid society did not start on the
work of getting up the Tag Day until
last week, but intend to work harder
than ever before, in order th at it may
be just as great a success.
The Tag Days for the benefit of the
three orphanages are always looked for
ward to with pleasure by the people of
Pueblo because when they donate in this
■way they know they are helping chari
table causes and have done their duty
by charity. This orphanage is the larg
est in the city, housing about 200 little
ones, and even some, half groiartr^boys
and girls. 'There arc many in the insti
tution who are not paid for by their
parents or guardians, and it is for the
care of these th a t the sisters have to
ask help from the public.
There are people who give liberally
all of the time to the fund for the or
phanage, . and these persons are not
asked to buy ribbons, but it is for the
people who only help the institution
once a year th at the sale is started.
I t was not decided as yet whether
the sale would be of green ribbon bows
or tags, but no one will know until St.
Patrick’s morning. Everyone is asked
to save small change until Wednesday,
March. 17.
St. Patrick’s Day Ball.
“I t takes the Irish to beat any peo
ple of the earth,” or a t least so say the
Irish people of Pueblo, and this fact
will*be proven March 17 when the mem
bers of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
and United Irish societies will give their
big annual St. Patrick’s evening ball at^'
Madden's Dancing academy. The 'event
takes place next Wednesday evening
and as this is the only concession for
social events held during Lent everyone*
who observes the Lenten season will be
at the dance.
The annual St. Patrick’s evening ball
is an event th at is as sure as there are
Irish people in a community ■and they
all attend and take a hand in the ar
rangements, which adds to the elabor
ateness of the affair and makes it the
more interesting. The program, the mu
sic, the reception committees., have all
been arranged by people who know how
to entertain and there is no doubt but
the ball for March 17, 1915, will be one
of the largest events ever held in Pueb
lo. Those on the committee of arrange
ments are Patrick Prendetgast, Mike
Laffey, Mike Sexton, M att .Curran, M.
C. Sullivan, James Serretor and John
JIarkev.
v'

Queen Alexandra, president general of
the British Red Cross Society, desirous
of recognizing the unwearying devotion
of the Franciscan Sisters who arc in
charge of many hospitals in the north of
France, Ims addressed to the Superior of
the hospital of Hethune an autograph
letter in French, of which the following
is a- tran.slation:
"Madame la .‘-uperieure:
“I have been informed hy Dr. Martin
lOf your noble and heroic devotion to our
brave and unfortunate wounded soldiers,
and it is with a heart full of gratitude
and thankfulness I l>eg you to accept my
sincerest and warmest acknowledgments.
“I pray the good God to recompense
the angelic care you have lavi.shed on our
unfortunate soldiers, and I shall never
forget th at it is to you, Madame, and to
your Sisten, they owe life and restored
health.
“Receive, Madam, the assurance of my
high consideration.
“ALEXANDRA.”

Colorado Springs
Office Tel. Main 446

Georgetown, Colo., Mar. 10.—The
members of the (,'atholic. church of
Georgetown are bn.sily preparing for
their annual play, followed by a dance
and supper, on Tuesday, March IG.
This event is looked forward to each
year with a great deal of interest, not
only by the people of Georgetown but
also hy those in the surrounding towns,
for the amateur players of Georgetown
have never failed to acquit themselves
mo.st creditably.
The music will be furnished by John
Balfe's orchestra.

(Special to Hie R oister.)
Colorado Springs, March 10.—Arrange
ments have been about completed for
the SL Patiick’s Day celebration to be
given a t the Buma Wednesday even
ing, March 17, under the auspices of St.
Mary’s church. Mr. H. C. Green, a pro
feesional of Brooklyn, N. Y., has had the
rehearsals in charge and the entertain
ment will be h i ^ clasa. The first part
will consist of the “Irish Minstrels,” in
which the following will take part:
Thos. Purcell, Jas. Dolan, Miss Agnes
Neur, Mr. J . W. Bailey, Mr. Hanna, Mr.
Kennedy, Dr, E. J. Kelly, Miss Couture,
Mrs. Greer, Mr. Miles, H. C. Green, and
the Misses Mahoney, Miles, Beebe,
Whitney, Prior, Clough, Rush, Griffin
and Hendrdicks.
.,
The M; W. A. orchestra, under the di
rection of Mr. J. L. Zimmerman, will as
sist, playing the score of the operetta
and several selections:
Carl Zittel will assist a t the piano
and M. W. Purcell wil act as interloc
utor.
Quinn and Ryan, the Irish clog dan
cers, will give an exhibition. Mr. John
McCIanahan will give a monologue. Miss
Couture will be heard in a harp solo and
give some fancy dances. Mr, Green will
do a monologue, and the evening’s enter
tainment will close with the miniature
musical comedy entitled “The Isle of
What,” written especially for this occa
sion by Mr. H. C. Green. Following
will be the cast:
Queen Bridget.................Mrs. E. J. Keljy
Socrates......................Thomas I. P u ro ll
Slaves.....................................J. W. l^iley

(Georgia ArdeU, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, Colo., March 10.—Supreme
Agent George Moriarty, of the' Knights
of Columbus, addressed the Pueblo
council a t its meeting last week, hold
ing the members spellbound for two
hours, with his description of the work
of the organization. A luncheon was
served in honor of him. Mr. Moriarty
hails from St. Louis.
Ih c members of the local council have
been divided into three teams to seek
candidates for the large class to be in
itiated on April 11.
State Deputy
George E. Mullare of ' Trinidad has
shown special interest in the Pueblo
class.
Editorial Breathes Christianity.
An editorial in the Pueblo Clhieftain
last Sunday breathes a true Christian
rpirit. I t follbws:'
“Within a few weeks the Christian
world will be celebrating Easter, which
is the anniversary of the resurrection of
Christ. Already the religiously inclined
people are beginning to observe Lent in
order th at they may be in spiritual
Iraming to observe properly the great
event,
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TIME BIPE FOB ANOTHEB
H iaH T T BELIGIOUS LEADEB
One thing about St. Patrick’s life that is not often
brought out by speakers or writers is that he was over forty
years old before he began his work of converting the Emer
ald Isle. He was itwenty-two when he was released from
slavery. He had to start at the beginning, practically,
when he began to get an education on his return to his
native land—^France or Scotland, we know not-which. He
’
did not consider himself qualified for his life work until he
had spent twenty years preparing. The apostle of Ireland
had to go through a good deal more trouble to get his train
ing than did the original apostles.
There is a world of hope in all this for the boy who
thinks he has some lofty work to do in the world, yet who
cannot reach it because of economic reasons. That there
are many.such boys is proved by the number of middle-aged
men studying in American universities and seminaries.
Patrick was not the only religious leader who was over
forty before he began his work. Mohammed was past
the two score mark. So was John Knox. But God pre
serve us from any more like these tw o !
«

’
‘

'
‘

'

•

•

An avalanche of thought that will resound through cen
turies can be started by one mian long after his hair has
turned gray. The world is now awaiting another great religiouS leader. Indifference is the crowning sin of the age,
yet mankind is open to conviction. The number of converts
from Protestantism to Catholicity every year in America
proves this. The great success met by the teachings of
Mary Baker Eddy, illogical and un-Christian thovlgh they
are, proves it. Will it be a saint who will arise and swing
the ^soul-hungry millions back to the Ancient Church? Or
will it be another Luther, launching a landslide of error that
it will take centuries to overcome? If conditions are made
any worse than they are, it will be only a veritable AntiChrist who can be the leader.
0 for a Francis Assisi or a Dominic or a Patrick or an
Ignatius Loyola! In all this broad land, so hungry to know
the truth, isn’t there some young man who, after patient
years of study like the Apqktle of Ireland, fortified with
grace that comes from a life spent in abnegation, and
prayer, will be qualified to go forth and conquer America
for Christ and the true Church? The constant prayer of
Both our priesthood and laity should be that such a person
will arise.
•

•

•

At various times in the world’s history, where there
was need of such a man and conditions were propitious for
his work, God has allowed him to rise. It takes not only
courage and sanctity on the part of the man, but an over
whelming abundance of grace from God to make such a
leader.
Scores of youths, both laymen and prifests with the oils
of ordination fresh on their hands, start out every year from
our colleges, determined, in their secret hearts, that they
"will be the mighty leader. The cruel scoffs of the world at
their virgin efforts, the constant quarreling and jealousies
that mark every walk of life^ even the ecclesiastical paths,
scare them. But a man brave enough to withstand all this
is going to rise some day, and we believe that day is not far
distant. For if ever a time was propitious, ours seems to be.
q
q
WOMAN THINKS DIAZ
WILL BETUBN TO MEXICO
*
Said a headline in a local paper last Friday: “ Pesti
lence, Starvation Face Mexico; Feared Famished People
Will Begin Looting,” etc.
When was looting stopped? We had no idea there had
been a cessation so that it could “ begin” again.
An American Catholic woman who lived many years in
Mexico recently gave us some of her views about the revolu
tionary affairs down there. She thinks the Mexicans will
get peace only when Porfirio Diaz comes back. Peace is not
. coming for some time, however, according to her ideas.
q

1,^/

q

TOUBIST NUMBEB TO BE ISSUED
BT OATHOUC BEGISTEB
_ The Register’s Easter number, to come out within a
few weeks, is going to be unique in the special edition line.*
It will be a tourist number. Thousands of tourists are go
ing to come to Colorado and Wyoming this year, and The
Register is going to make the Catholics’ trip interesting by
^
aiding in plans for an itinerary. After you read your num^
her, be sure to send it to a friend in the East.

END OF WAB NEAB7
EXPEBT SAYS YES
r
Is the end of the war approaching? We were told re
cently by a person who does not have to depend
the'
press cables for his new sjhat the fight will be over within
three months. He says Russia and France are ready now
to,$ue for peace, but that E n g ir d is not willing yet to give
up the fight. The British have not had to feel the brunt of
the war like their continental allies. It is not likely that the
kaiser and Francis Joseph will protest when they can hon' orably withdraw from the war.
What was the use of it all? Well, maybe there was
more use than we think. It may have held off the Pan-Slav
movement somewhat. *It may mean the end of enforced mil
itarism. It has certainly put a check to religious indiffer
ence. It has shown the decay of Mohammedanism. So all
the blood has not been spilled in vain. Heroic blood- never
is, mistaken though the belligerents may seem to be.

A bsolution W ith o u t Confession for
L arge Bodies of Soldiers D ecreed
L aw ful B efore W a r C om m union

Assistant to Genera
of Jesuits N^med
for
N orth
America
t
_____

r , '•> , ! ' ■
A^diapatch from Rome, dated March 1,
brings us the news th a t the Rev. Father
Thomas Gannon, S J . of New York, has
been chosen assistant to the Generad of
the Society of Jesus, for the newly es
tablished North American Assistancy.
Up to the present there are five assistancies, namely: the Italian,. German,
French, Spanish and English. The latter
will now comprise only the two provin
ces of England and Ireland, with the
missions of British Guiana, Zambesi and
Australia; while the North American
assistancy will embrace the five provin
ces of Maryland, New York, Missouri,
Canada, New Orleans and California,
with the missions of the Northern IniUans, Alaska, Rocky Mountains, Jam a
ica and Honduras, and an esetension to
Mexico and Cuba; tbe five North Amer
ican • privinces alone cou^t 2,804 ir em
bers, of whom 197 are in thp missions.
Father Gannon is 60 years old and
was bom in Cambridge, Mass. He was
rector of Fordham University, Provincial
of Maryland and New Yorl^, and recent
ly instructor of Tertians a t the novitiate
of St. Andrew a t Hudson, New York.

able time inform the soldiers th a t such
an absolution only produces its effect if
• • I they are well disposed, and th at the ob
ligation remains to make their integral
confession if they escape the danger.
Red Cross and Earthquake Or^ians.—
On March 3 Mr. Gustave Ador,'president
of the International Red Cross society
a t Geneva, received from Pope Benedict,
a message of congratulation upon the
“great and humane Christian work” ac
complished by the Red Cross during the
present war.
*
>
No less than 400 orphans of the earth
’
ROME NEWS
Do you know what the Church teaches about the union
We ]M’int today, in another column, quake are a t present housed and fed in
of Church and State, or are you like most other Americans
the authentic English translation of the the papal palace a t Castel Gandolfo;
—Catholics and Protestants both—painfully ignbrant on
Pope’s Decree and Prayer for Peace, as and a t the pope’s request Bishop Ken
officially published in the Vatican bul nedy, president of the American col
this subject? Read Ignotus’ article in the current issue. It
lege, is caring for 120 additional ones in
letin, the Acta Apostalicae Sedia.
is a continuation of another treatise on this absorbing topic.
Two Additional Privileges For War a nearby villa.
In connection with this, the Catholic
Time.—A Papal decree dated January
may pour forth in yet greater abundance
HOUSE MEMBER TELLS WHY
28 gives^ another proof of the holy Press association mentions th a t Bishop
HE VOTED FOR SABIN BILL His Divine Grace, the Soverign Pontiff father’s solicitude for the victims of the Kennedy, on Washington’s birthday,
exhorts the faithful to approach the Sac
disastrous European w ar; for the same paid a visit to Ambassador Page and
rament of Penance and to receive Holy
(Continued from Page 1.)
paternal love which moved him to pro exchanged the customary greetings. On
any religious institution of any descrip Communion, and grants to all those who, cure with happy success the release of this occasion the ambassador expressed
tion. A great many, of these reformator after confession and Confession, shall as thousands of the prisoners of the war much interest in the work of caring for HIBERNIANS COMPLETE PROGRAM
ies and detention homes are managed by sist a t one or other of the sacred func
FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY
prompts him now to ask of the King of the orphans, and insisted on the bishop
people who are not affiliated with any tions as above ordered, or shall pray for
kings th at those other prisoners in pur accepting a personal contribution tow
(Continued from Page 1)
religious or political organization. The some time before the Most Blessed Sac
gatory may as soon o» possible attain ards defraying the expenses of th j char
ing to the fact that leading eastern ex
inspection board as per bill 185 are ap rament while solemnly exposed, a plen
the heavenly kingdom. Hence the pope itable task.
ponents of the terpsichorean art predict
pointed by the county commissioners and ary indulgence.
grants th at all the masses said during
The Pope and the Lenten Preachers that the next variations of dancing will
From the Vatican, January 10, 1915.
judges of courts of record, and as a rule
time of war by any priest and in any of Rome.—Two days before Ash Wed
be derived from the old Gaelic reels and
PETER CARDINAL GASPARRI,
the character of this class of people is
place'‘for the souls of the faithful who nesday Pope Benedict gave the custom
Secretary of State.
beyond reproach. [It will be seen Mr.
Jigshave died or shall die in the present ary audience to the forty parish priests
The funds realized are used for chari
Gill was not seemingly aware of the vi
The Pontiff’s Prayer
conflict shall have the same value as if and the sixty or so Lenten preachers of
table purposes by the Hibernians. On
Folowing is Pope Benedict’s special
cious twenty elector clause.] A great
said a t a privileged altar. This privi Rome. After telling the latter th at
account of numerous attractions, which
many girls are sentenced to these homes prayer for peace:
lege is granted for the entire year 1915. they were his delegates as bishop of
will be held in Denver on St. Patrick’s
by judges of the courts of record of this
Dismayed by the horrors of a war
The tribunal of the sacred peniten Rome, to whom properly belongs the of
night, the grand ball will continue until
state, and a great many complaints come which is bringing ruin to peoples and
tiary has been asked the following fice of preaching to the people, the holy
the wee hours of the morning, to enable
to us by these girls th at the treatm ent nations, we turn, 0 Jesus, to Thy most
question: “May the priest give col father spoke of what must be the m at
those attending other events to be pres
is not what it should be. I would not loving Heart as to our last hope. 0
lectively absolution to soldiers called to ter of the sermons, viz., not dry ques ent a t a later hour in the evening.
under any consideration have voted for God of Mercy, with tears we invoke Thee
arms, before admitting them to com tions of philosophy, history or politics,
Mr. Sabin’s bill No. 185 if I had thought to end this fearful scourge; 0 King of
munion, when they are too numerous to but the Word of God, written and re UNIQUE DENVER WAYS TO KEEP
th at it was aimed at any special religious Peace, we humbly implore the peace for
be beard in confession, simply requiring vealed, whence as from a pure fountain
institution. I do not believe th a t the which we long. From Thy Sacred Heart
PEACE SUNDAY, MARCH ai
from them the necessary contrition?” they will draw the moral truths which
American people or the legislature of any Thou didst shed forth over the world
(Continued from Page 1.)
state should interfere in any way, shape divine charity, so that discord might end The sacred penitentiffry, with the holy must direct the Christian in his duties
or form with any one’s religious views, and love alone might reign among men. father’s approval, replied; “Affirma towards God, neighbor and himself. In M. Krenz, S J., professor of philosophy at
and I do not tolerate th at class of legis During Thy life on earth Thy heart tively. No objection to soldiers thus pursuance of his advice, the pope in the Sacred Heart college, and other
lation. As we are a liberty loving peo beat with tender compassion for the sor absolved receiving holy communion. sisted upon strong, simple sermons, no priests 'will preach the sermons. Services
will be held each evening a t 7:30, and
ple, our religious views should not be in rows of men; in this hour made terrible However, the chaplains must a t a suit talking over one’s head, etc.
there will be three morning masses daily.
terfered with, and I do not think th at with burning hate, with bloodshed and
All
the Catholic men in the city have
was the intention of Mr. Sabin when he with slaughter, once more may Thy di
been invited to participate.
introduced this bill. [Nevertheless, it is vine Heart be moved to pity. Pity the
It is expected that many parishes in the
identical with other bills introduced by countless mothers in anguish for the fate
diocese will have some special services of
the anti:Catholic element in other parts of their sons; pity the numberless fam
preparation to impress upon the people
of America. I t was not even written by ilies now ^bereaved of their fathers; pity
the real meaning of Peace Sunday, which
Sabin.]. If there is any religion or sect Europe over which broods such havoc
has been set by papal decree for March
in Colorado running private hospitals or anil disaster. Do Thou inspire rulers
Chicago, March 7.—The commission on ciate the constitutional provision regard 21.
detention homes th at are afraid to be in and peoples with counsels of meekness
Following is the letter from Mr. Steadspected by public officials, their conduct do Thou heal the discords that tear the religious prejudice appointed by the ing freedom of religious worship or to
and mode of doing business should be Nations asunder; Thou who didst shed Knights of Columbus, a t their supreme understand the belief of those profess ley read by Father Carr on Sunday:
“Rev. C. J. Carr, Denver, Colo.:
looked into by a commission who are un Thy Precious Blood that they might live convention in St. Paul in August, 1914, ing a religion other than our own.
“Reverend Dear Sir—Since the begin
“Second, those whose purpose is to
biased in regard to their religious belief. as brothers, bring men together once ended a two days’ executive meeting
[The Register and K. of C. state deputy’s more in loving harmony. And as once here today. The following attended: destroy not only the Catholic religion, ning of the terrible war jiow raging
position, exactly.]. I would further state before to the cry of the Apostle Peter) Colonel P. H. Collahan of Louisville, but all religion and all duly constituted throughout the principal countries of
Europe, many philanthropic individuals
th at I have no objection to your publish “Save us, l>prd, we perish,” Thou didst chairman; Albert G. Bagley of Vancouv government.
and. societies have rendered valuable
er,
B.
C.;
Joseph
L.
Scott
gf
Los
An“Third,
perhaps
the
worst
class
com
ing any letter th at I write you, as the answer with words of mercy and didst
Catholic people of Northeastern Colorado still the raging waves, so now deign to gele.s, Calif.; Joseph C. Pelletier of Bos prises those who despite their expressed service to the poor and suffering by so
have always treated me fairly and hear our trustful prayer, and give back ton, Mass.’ and Thomas A. Lawlor. motives of high' purpose are actuated liciting food and clothing for the starv
Colonel Collahan gave out the following solely by sordid mercenary considera ing and destitute people of those unfor
squarely, and I shall do my very best to
to the world peace and tranquility.
tunate countries, but as yet there has
statem ent today:
tions.
treat them the same.
And thou, most holy Virgin, as
The commission has been investigat
“The commision invites the coopera been no concerted action taken for the
Any time th at there are any bills be
in other times of sore distress, be now
ing the philosophy underlying the waves tion of societies and organizations of very urgent spiritual necessities of the
fore this legislature objectionable to my
our help, our protection and our safe
of religious bigotry with which the all religious beliefs to the end th at the ■hundreds of thousands of soldiers, sail
Catholic friends, I would be very much
guard. Amen.
country is visited from time to time. constitutional,provision regarding free ors and defenseless men, women and
pleased to have them communicate with
[The Holy Father has, on January 21,
We are gratified with the magnificent dom of religious ■worship may be un children who are being ruthlessly
me in regard to same.
granted an indulgence of 300 days, ap
slaughtered on the fields of battle, or on
support being shown by the general derstood and upheld.
Very respectfully yours,
plicable to the souls in Purgatory, each
MARK B. GILL.
press throughout the country in con
“The commission will request the the high seas; and even, in ‘their own
time this prayer is recited, and as long
State Senator O. L. Mitten has also
demning bigoted publications and their postmaster general to make .a public homos they are suddenly, called to meet
as the present war shall last.]
written to Father Juily about the Sabin
supporters. As a result of its investi statement regarding his position on the tlieir God by the death-dealing missiles
The Rev. Pastors will please read this
bill. He says th at the bill originated as
gations the commission has reached the exclusion of non-mailable m atter in of an invading army.
circular at all masses on the Sunday
“Now, therefore, in view of the inevi
a result of a complaint over a private
opinion th at these bigoted attacks made view of the decisions of the United
following its reception, March 14th.
Pueblo sanatorium, also being evidently
upon religion came largely from three States courts apparently overlooked by table law of retribution, in this .worldPriests with outside missions will try to
as well as hereafter, and which is as ap
unaware th at it is merely one link in a
classes: First, those who fail to appre him in his annual report.”
comply with these regulations, as far as
plicable to nations as to individuals, the
nation-wide movement, in which prac
they can do so, during their first visit
awful facts revealed by recent manifest
tically the same bill is being used. He
BIBLE STUDY PLAN FOR
SOCIALISTS ANSWER SERMON
to them after the reception of this letter,
takes a broad view of the question, how
SCHOOLS FULLY ELUCIDATED
OF FATHER T. H. MALONE ations of countries, society and individ
uals absolutely ignoring the command
ever, and has invited Father Juily to urging upon their people to pray for the
(Continued from Page I)
(Continued from Page 1.)
ments of Go<i and the Christian fellow
have a personal conference with him on peace of Europe, offering their supplies
state examiner shall count one-half. The recognize classes today. We admit with ship of man, I am inclined to the belief
the bill, saying be will fight it if it is tions as directed by our Holy Father.
Given in Denver, March 8th, 1915.
passing mark shall be the same as in the the Socialists th at the most terrible in that the primary cause of the terrible
proved deliberately anti-Catholic. Both
4- NICHOLAS CHRYSOSTOM,
local high school.
justice exists in the world, and we are war in Europe is sin, and that the nu
Messrs. Mitten and Gill are high in Ma
Bishop of Denver.
Now the above is not a proposed plan, honestly striving for reform. But So merous other influences which culmina
sonic circles. TTieir letters prove conclu
but an established fact, which non-Cath- cialism will not bring it. If it would, ted in the world’s greatest slaughter of
sively th at a misapprehension exists in
OFFICIAL CHURCH CENSUS
olic churches (Protestant and Jew) are we would all be Socialists. Merely tell humanity are only contributory or in
legislative ranks regarding the bill.
SHOWS MARVELOUS GROWTH availing themselves of. There is, there ing us about how miserable we are won’t cidental causes.
fore, one of two things to be done by convinee us of the need of Socialism,
PAPAL PEACE DAY DECREE
“And for the reasons hereinabove set
(Continued from Page 1.)
Catholic educators: Either object to even if it is logic enough to convince the fortli, we, the,Holy Name society of St.
GIVEN IN BISHOP’S CIRCULAR
The directory has prepared for the Cath
the state schools giving credit for such average Socialist audience.
Jd?in the Evangelist Church, respectful
olic
Press a list of those states having
(Continued from Page 1.)
work (there may be ground for such
ly suggest for your consideration the
One youth who spoke in the “open
shall be celebrated special religious func a large number of Catholics. The thirty objection, but we doubt it), or avail
issuing of an invitation to all the men
banner states arc as follows:
forum” following Mr. ."'now's address,
tions in the following order:
themselves of the plan for the benefit of
and boys who have made their first com
In the morning, immediately after the 1. New York .......................... 2,885.824 the Catholic students. The school board gave the interesting information that all munion, and earnestly request that they
2. Pennsvlvania .................... 1,756,763
Conventual or Parochial Mass, the Most 3. Illinois ................................ 1,473,379 of the Denver diocese preferred the la t religion was an mitgrowth of environ all go to holy communion in a body at
Blessed Sacrament shall be exposed with 4. Massachusetts ................... 1,392,000 ter course. And why not? We are ment, as proved by the Socialist prin the 8 o’clock mass on Sunday, March
793,179 teaching Biblical history in the parish ciple of economic determinism, which 14th, 1915, and offer up their commun
all solemnity, and duly incensed, after 5. Ohio .....................................
means, in a few words, that a man is
6.
Tyouisiana*...........................,
.586500
which the Psalm “Miserere mei, Deus’’
7. Now Jersey ........................ ' 585,000 schuols today. Why should we not seek good or bad according to whether he is ion and prayers for the sufferers of the
(Ps. 50) shall be sung with the Antiphon. 8. Michigan ............................ 581,000 credit for th at study when our pupils
European war, and th at Goil, in His in
comfortable and has enough to eat. He
“Da pacem Domine, in diehus nostris, 9. Wisconsin ..........................
576,470 enter th-' different colleges and universi
finite mercy, may soon grant those war
quia non est alius qui pugnet pro nohis 10. Missouri .............................. 490,000 ties of th e . state, since the young men declared that Constantine had lifted the ring nations permanent fieace.
apostolic Qnirch from the catacombs
469.480
nisi tu, IX'us noster,’’ followed by the 11. California ..........................
and women of other churches get such
“Tkg ladies of the congregation are
12. Minnesota ..........
465,900
merely because too many slave.'f were
“Fiat pax in virtute tua,’’ “J)t abun- 13. Connecticut ......... .’............
441,193 credit? We have as much right to do beginning to realize, as a result of hav earnestly requested to help in this work
dantia in turrihus tuis; and the Collect 14. Texas .................................
31.8,576 this as to seek credit for the study of
of mercy by facilitating opportunities
ing become C^lristian, that* they had
15. Iowa ...................................
279,160 United States or European history.
“Deus, a quo scanta desideria,” etc.
for their husbands, sons and brothers to
souls, and hence were becoming danger
The Alost Blessed Sacrament .Oiall then 10. Rhode Island ...................... 275,000
Let it ■be understood th at this plan
assist
in giving spiritual aid to our un-'
17. Maryland ............................ 261,000
ous, since “communistic” principles held
remain exposed to public veneration till 18. Indiana ...............................
245,141 merely makes use of the conditions that sway among the Christians then. He fortunate neighbors, many of whom
evening; and it is desirable that arrange 19. Kentucky ............................
may be suffering for the sins of their
170.609 have existed for years, namely, the Bi
140,573 ble has been taught under the supervi said that the schism of the Greek Ortho ancestors. Respectfully yours in faith,
ments be made whereby children also 20. New Mexico ........................
132.701 sion of the different churches to their re dox church resulted because economic
should take due part in the public ador 21. Kansas ...............................
“Die HOLY NAME .'SOCIETY OF ST.
22. Maine .................................
131.6.38
conditions in Constantinople differed
ation.
•JOHN THE EVANGELIST CHURCH.
23. New Hampshire ................. 130,081 spective children. This is continuing, from those in Rome. He did not give
In the evening, previously to the de 24. Nebraska ............................ 123.403 wkh the change th at the pupils will re
“J. F. STEADLEY, President.”
his historical references. In this he was
108..331 ceive cralit for the work done.
position of the ^lost Blessed Sacrament, 25. Colorado ..............................
While Mr. Steadlev suggested in his
very, very wi§e. Wliat he does not know
the third part of the Rosary is. to be 26. North Dakota ..................... 103,371
Die different denominations will fol
letter that the St. John men*receive on
about Church history was made exceed
27. Washington ........................
93,760
recited, followed by the annexed prayer, 28. Vermont ..............................
low
a
general
outline,
each,
however,
pre
March
14th, in a letter to The Register
82.878
ingly evident in the three minutes he
.expressly composed by His Holiness in 29. Montana ..............................
he makes the suggestion th a t men of
70,000 senting the m atter as it secs fit.
held the floor, I would suggest that he
66,450
order to obtain the benefit o f , perfee; 30. Oregon ................................
Following are the courses: No. I, He
other parishes receive then or on March'
then the Litanies of the Saints, acco-df ir in g the year New Jersey has ad roes and lyeaders of Israel. No. II, first and other speakers of the evening look 21st, the intention being offered in con
up the full meaning of “communism.” It
ing to the form prescribed for the devo vanced from ninth to seventh place semester. The Friends and Followers of
nection with the Holy Father’s.
implies a little more than merely divid
tion of the Forty Hours’ Prayer in the passing Michigan and Wisconsin and Jesus; second semester, Jesus. No. Ill,
ing your goods. No Catholics were ever
“Rituale Romanum’’ of the year iwl3. reaching within 1,200 of Louisiana which first semester, Bible history; second,
In the .South parochial schools are spe
communists. Furthermore, there was no
Immediately after the litanies shall be now holds sixth place by a narrow mar Biblical literature. No.
cially wanted for the colored children.
social insti
need of dividing up goods after the dan
The Catholics of our country should more
sung the “Parce, Domine, Parce populo gin.
tutions or a course on the fundamental
ger had passed of having the head and
tuo; "tie in aetenuun irascaris nobis,” California, also, is forging ahead. Dur Christian doctrines of the Bible, and so
generally assist Mgr. Burke, the director
supporter of the family turned over as
with the versicles and prayer usually re ing the year 1914 California passed cial application of Bible teachings.
general of the mission for colored people,
:a meal for the Roman lions.
*
and enable him to provide these schools.
cited after the procession “in quacuniquc Minnesota and Connecticut and according
A couple of other speakers said that
tribulationc” as in the “Ritua'e Roman to the present statistics California is
Philadelphia Church Aged 75.
In Philadelphia, St. Joseph’s has round the reason why priests attacked Social priesthood. Priests are the poorest paid
um,” with the addition of the collect eleventh in the list of banner states.
ed out the seventy-fifth year of its ex ism was th at they would have to work men in the world considering the amount
■“Deus a quo scanta desideria.” The .sa
The new $100,000 chapel of 500 seating istence as a consecrated church. There and lose their fat jobs under the party’s of education demanded in their positions.
cred function shall conclude with the
“Tantum Ergo” and Benediction of the capacity, nearing completion a t the Sa was an unostentatious celebration of this regime. Does this mean the Cburcb If any other brain workers have more
Most Blessed Sacrament, “more solito” cred Heart Academy, St. Louis, will be privilege, possessed by few churches for comes to an end then? They know a lot trying jobs, will the speakers please
In the hope th a t Almighty ' God dedicated May 6, by Archbishop Glennon. so long a period.
about the amount of money made by the name them?
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T h re e Causes fo r B igotry Set

F o rth by K. of C. In v estig ato rs
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S a in t'P a tric k ’s Day
Play by Columbines
at S a i n t Dominic’s

F ather W alsh to be
Saint P atrick’s Day
Festival Speaker

School to B e n e f i t
in I r i s h P r o g r a m
at J e s u i t P a r is h

The next offering of the Columbine
Dramatic club to their friends and p at
rons will be presented on St. Patrick’s
night, a t St. Dominic’s hall, W est 25th
and Grov^ street.
The opening number on the program
will be a lecture on Ireland by Father
Doyle. The subject is one th a t will
please all and the lecturer thoroughly
understands it.
“The Heart of the Shamrock,” a
three-act play of Colorado ranch life,
rich in humor and portraying those fine
sentiments so dear to the hearts of all
true Irishmen, will be enjoyed by all.
Edward Friend as Father O’Neil; Ed
ward Miller as “Bob, the sheriff;”
John Boyle as Laddie; Jay Ingling as
Grixzly Adams comprise the male mem
bers of the cast. Lorene Thumes as
May; Nell Haney as Mrs. Donovan;
Isabella Thurnes as Gad and Marie Mil
ler as Joan are the girl members taking;
part.
The play has been thoroughly studied
and rehearsed by the cast and the only
thing necessary to the complete success
of the entertainment is the attendance.
I t is hoped that the people of St. Dom
inic’s will turn out on this night and by
their presence show their appreciation
of the work being done in this parish
by the dramatic club.
There will be songs between the acts
by the best the parish affords in the
way of singers.

( S t Francis De Skies’ Church)
Special arrangements are being made
for an entertainment to be given on St.
Patrick’s evening in our hall. Father
Walsh will speak on this evening, and
as Father Walsh has the reputation not
only in our parish but in other parishes
and elsewhere as being an excellent
speaker, the- people will be furnished an
excellent entertainment.
The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
held its regular social meeting on Mon
day evening in the hall. The business
was finished as .quickly as possible and
the entertainment committee had ar
ranged a card game, which was enjoyed
very much by all the members. Miss
Anna Gilroy and Catherine Fitzsimmons
were the lucky ones and carried away
the prizes. All present did justice to
the lunch which was so well prepared
by the refreshment committee. The fol
lowing were added to our membership
list: Misses Alice Plant, Anna Croker,
Kate Burns, Deelta Lindeman and Sybil
Runyoii.
H iss Katherine Henahen of 225 East
Maple slipped on the icy pavement last
Friday as she was returning from mass
and broke her wrist.
The Aid society will hold a meeting
on Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Young, 1021 South Pearl.
The Holy Name society will not re
ceive Holy Communion in a body next
Sunday biit have postponed it until the
following Sunday, March 21, which has
been set aside by our Holy Father as
Peace Sunday.
Little Betrand, the five-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCloskey of 34
Sherman, is laid up with a broken arm
which he received fropi a fall last week.
The funeral of Mr. William T. Reilly
of 1213 South Pennsylvania was held
from the church on Tuesday morning at
9 o’clock with a Requiem High Mass.
The death of Mr. Reilly came as a shock
to his family and many friends as Mr.
Reilly appeared in perfect health until
about two weeks ago when he had an
attack with his heart. He got over that
attack and appeared to be all right and
on Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Reilly
Were out and returned home early in the
evening. Mrs. Reilly was awakenerl
about 2 o’clock Sunday morning and
found her husband dying. He lived only
a few minutes. Mr. Reilly is one of the
old members of the parish having lived
in the parish for about fifteen years or
more. R. I. P.
Mrs. Margaret Barrett passed away to
her eternal reward last week and was
buried from St. Joseplj’s church on
Thursday morning. The funeral was
held from St. Joseph’s church on account
of our church being remorleled on the in
side. Mrs. Barrett has been ailing for
several years. She was a good Catholic
mother and leaves her husband and three
little children to mourn her loss. May
she rest in peace.
In spite of the stormy weather last
Wednesday evening a large crowd a t
tended the Holy Name meeting to hear
John B. McGauran talk on the Single
Tax question. Mr. McGauran’s talk was
much enjoyed and appreciated by all who
heard him.

For the benefit of the Sacred Heart
,school, a celebratioa in honor of St.
Patrick, apostle of Ireland, will be held
in the Adelphian hall, 2830 Lawrence
street, on Wednesday evening, March 17.
An Irish play, Irish instrumental music
and Irish songs will be on the program.

E n g l e w o o d Parish
P l a n s C a r d P arty
and Dance M ar. 17
(St. Louis Church.)
A pleasant evening, March 17th, is
promised to all a t the K. of C. Hall by
the members of the N. Q. G. Club and
L. of A. Society. The occasion is the
third annual ball and card party for the
benefit of the church. The drill team of
the Ladies of the Knights of Security—
“The Ladies in White”—will be there to
give an exhibition of their ability. This
team has carried off all high honors in
the past and is therefore well worth see
ing.
John Flynn of 2969 South Aurora is
seriously ill at the hospital.
The many friends of E. Leinert mourn
ills loss, for he was a young man of
sterling qualities, a Cliristian and a
Catholic. His remains were accompanied
to Buffalo, nis home, by his mother and
brother.
Mrs. Wm. Scott, whose husband is ill
a t St. Joseph’s hospital, received the sad
news of the death of her father a t Carroll, Iowa.
The pastor i s . well pleased with the
attendance a t Lenten devotion on
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday nights.

FRANCISCAN PROVINCIAL
VISITING IN DENVER
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
Rev. Father Anselm Kennedy, Provin
cial of the Franciscan Order, is a visitor
a t the monastery this week.
Next Sunday both branches of the
Holy Name society will receive Holy
Communion a t the 8 o’clock mass. On
account of the spiritual meeting at St.
Joseph’s church the business meeting will
be postponed.
St. Elizabeth’s choir under the direc
tion of Miss Josephine Woeber is re
hearsing the “Seven L ast Words of
Christ on the Cross,” by Dubois, which
will be given Palm Sunday night. Fur
ther note will be made in the next issue
of The Register.
, I,

ANNUNCIATION GIRLS’ '
COMMUNION SUNDAY
(Annunciation Parish)
Next Sunday is Communion Sunday
for the Young Ladies’ sodality.
A requiem mass was offered for the
repose of the soul of Augustus Barberie,
Wednesday morning.
The friends of Miss Minnie Tebow will
be pleased to learn that she is much im 
proved and will soon be among us again.
Mr. and Mrs. H .iny McLaughlin are
the proud parents of a baby girl.

PIONEER REDEMPTORIST
mSSIONARY IS DEAD
( S t Joseph’s Church)
Rev. Benedict A. Neithart, C.SS.R., a
pioneer Redemptorist missionary, died in
Chicago, Tuesday morning, March 9.
May his soul rest in peace.
Next Sunday, a t the 7:30 o’clock mass,
the Young Ladies’ sodality will receive
Holy Communion.
The religious meeting of the Holy
Name Diocesan Union will be held in St.
Joseph’s church, Sunday, March 14, at
7:30 p. m.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality will take place
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock. All the
memberS| are urgently requested to a t
tend.
'
Attention is again called to our grand
St. Patrick’s entertainment, Tuesday ev
ening, March 16. To those who know
the histrionic ability of St. Joseph’s.
Dramatic club, it will be sufficient to
say that this year's performance, entitled
“A String of Pearls,” will be of the usual
high caliber.

3 1 ANNUAL BALL
ANdRTOltDERlIFfllBERIIUIIS
EL JEBEL TEMPLE
1 8 t h Avenne an d Sherman
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Single Tickets 50c

$lACoDple

I Tickets Can Be Procured From
P. J. UcEmery, 2261 Latimer
P. J. Ganghas, 2250 Tremont Place

Gniry Bros., 1435 Court Place
J o s ^ Walsh, 2759 Larimer St.

or ANY MEMBER OF THE A. 0 . H.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ to I I I I M
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Lecture on Ireland
by F ather Gibbons
of B a r n u m Parish

Big Sale on Religious Pictares
For tw o w eeks w e w ill allow

The Catholics of Bamum have - one
great aim in life a t present, and th at is
to make St. Patrick’s night one of joy
in honor of their pastor. Come and join
us and enjoy yourselves. There will be
a lecture by Rev. J. J.
on Ire
land and her relations. An entertainment will be followed by a social good
time, a t Redman’s hall, Knox Court near
ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARTY
FORsST. CATHERINE’S West Eighth avenue.

1
1
*1

A Discount oi 2S^o od Afl Religioiis Pieties
i
'f. 1

both in the fram e and sheet, that are in stock.
This is a rare chance to g et som ething th at every Catholic
r -^ 4
Hoihe should have.
^ v is it

to o n r

S to re is f o l i d t e d

see th ese B argains.

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
The ladies of the Altar and Rosary
society will give a card party to which
they invite their friends on the after
noon of Wednesday, March 17, a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Wargin,
4512 Beach court.
Begina Mae, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John McCourt, was baptized
recently by Father Ryan.
Father Larkin of Annunciation church
preached an elegant sermon on Sunday
evening.
Father Ryan visited Father Casey in
Greeley, Sunday.

22 Priests Driven in
Rags from Mexico;
$500,000 Demanded

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199

1645-47 California St., Denver, Colo,

New York, March 6.—The story of
how twenty-two priests were driven
from Mexico by General Carranza be
cause of their inability to raise $500,000
as a tax to be paid to the hlexican
government was told today by mem
bers of a group of seven of the priests
who reached here on the steamer
Montevedio.
SACRED HEART WOMEN
TO CLOSE RETREAT SUNDAY The priests were in rags. They said
they were the last of the twenty-two
and that among those exiled were Ger
(Sacred Heart Parish)
man,
French, Italian and Spanish priests
Next Sunday, closing of the married
and
one
Turk.
women’s retreat, will also be communion
The
twenty-two
priests, they said,
day for the Married Ladies’ Sodality. In
By H A R O L D M AC GRATH
the afternoon, meeting 'fo r the Young and others, numbering 150 altogether,
Ladies’ and the Children of Mary Sodal were summoned by General Obregon to
the national palace in Mexico City and
ities.
I t’s a real, honestFriday, March 12, anniversary of the ordered to raise a $500,000 tax. ^\'ben
to -g o o d n e ss ro 
canonization of St. Ignatius and St. the priests pleaded th at they could not
Francis Xavier, S J., plenary indulgence raise this money they were told that
m ance — th e r e ’s
a t Sacred Heart church and Loyola they would have to do so or leave the
a ctio n , m y s te ry
country. The money was not raised,
chapel.
and adventure, and
and the priests said they were locked
th e breezy m an 
ALTAR AND ROSARY WOMEN in the palace all night. They slept on
ner of its telling
ELECT NEW OFFICERS stone floors. The next morning diplo
is full of charm.
mats o f , the several governments de
manded their release. The demand was
(St. Patrick’s Church.)
You can ’t afford
The members of the Altar and Rosary acceded to on condition that the priests
to miss it if you
society held their annual election of of leave the country.
enjoy a good story.
ficers last Thursday. Mrs. Patrick Mc A special train was pulled into the
Kee was elected president and Mrs. Rich Buena Vista station, the priests said,
ard Morrissey treasurer and secretary.
and on this the foreign priests were
Watch for the First
Tlie many friends of Mrs. J. E. Dowd ordered.
Installment!
will be sorry to learn th at she is serious By the time the train reached Vera
ly ill at her home.
Cruz only eleven of the party of twen
The mass on St. Patrick’s day will be ty-two were left, several having gotten FIRST INSTALLMENT NEXT WEEK.
at 7:30. There will be no Lentpn devo off a t the way stations. Four of the
tions on th at evening.
eleven failed to appear on shipboard,
The members of the Ladies’ Aid society although passage had been engaged for
will hold a quilting bee next week at the them, and the other seven were as
Iiome of Mrs. Johns, 3119 Wyandotte signed placc.s in the steerage.—Associat
street.
ed Dress.
,

CDUCATIONAU

Hie ONLY School
in Denver that

A New Serial
By a W riter of
**Best Sellers**

jualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’i Oonrte and Booka $ 7 5

Parrot &Co.

The Market Company
a a . Bmltti, Kff*.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
FISH AND OYSTERS
issaae asavazoa r ., samus, ooxo.
VhOBM Msta las, m , IN , ISO.

HER FREEDOM, LOCAL MEN SAY
I>arge crowds attended the Robert Em
met celebrations lield in IXmver and
Pueblo last Sunday, the former under
the auspices of the Irish-American Pro
gressive society, the latter under the
direction of the John' Boyle O’Reilly
club. Excellent programs of musie and
nddresses were carried out. A feature
of tlie Denver meeting was the adoption
of a resolution saying th at Ireland
should take arlvnntage of the pre.scnt
war opportunity to .strike for freedom.
Holy Name Picnic Memorial Day.
The Cathedral Holy Name society has
named a committee to arrange for a pic
nic of all Holy Name workers in Denver
on Memorial Day. Men connecifed with
successful outings in the past have been
selected—A. A. Gargan, George Prier and
Ernest Hynes.

E lg in Cream ery
E. F. SCHINDLER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

M k, Cream,Butter and Eggs
IC E

PHONE YORK 6?5

620 E. 17th Ave.

of Police O’Neil, has returned to Butte,
after having spent some weeks in this
city.
The Rev. Thomas H. Malone will speak
a t the Cathedral next Sunday morning
at 11:30 on “Religion in Work,” which is
expected to be one of the best in his
scholarly series. The Rev. Leo M. Krenz,
S.J., will speak in the evening on “The
Credo, Past and Present and Future, in
CJirist’s Christianity.”
One of the private sacials of the St.
Patrick’s Day season was a shower given
by Miss Marc, iTet Smith of 817 East Sev
enteenth avenue, in honor of Mi’ss Edna
Fitzpatrick, who will be the bride of Leo
Floyd shortly after Easter.
John George, 4-month8-old son of John
Boss, formerly of the Boss Rubber com
pany, residing a t 921 East Thirteenth,
was baptized Sunday by the Rev. E. J.
Mannix. Mrs. Boss was Miss Phyllis
Eaves of the well known Eaves family
of Canada. The godparents were A. A.
Hiss Alice Marie O’Neil, niece of ( ^ e f Gargan and Miss Annie Anglnm.

Denver, Colo.

St. Patrick Musicale
at St. Leo’s Parish;
Noted P e r f o r m e r s

There will be an entertainment at St.
Ix'o’s Hall on St. Patrick's niglit. An
a|)proi)riate program will he jiresented
liy tlie foiloiviiig well known singers:
-Mr. -Meiizies, Mr. CVniglilaii, .Mr. Berlin,
Dr. Cougliliiii, Miss MeGoverii, Mr. .Tohn
Connolly, Mr. Mahon, Mr. Jaek Wliite.
Tlie violin solos of Mr. John Tliomas
will be sure' of appreciation. Father
William O'Ryan will lecture on “Old Ire
land—How Does She Stand?”

The/winffsor Farm Dairy
IN

1 8 5 5 B la k e S t r e e t
IT ’S F IR S T

ETtfENIO PSECAUTIONS —HIOB-CLASS SEB'VICE - -EZC Ei;-'
nUnCT OF EQUIFMIINT—QUAl^ITY OF FBODUCTB.
We Invite the patronage of particular people, who desire a high class
article at a moderate price.
We extend this offer to readers of The Register. Simply phone Main
5136 or drop us a card, and a bottle of this exquisjte milk will be left
at your door, free of cost, and without any obligation whatsoever.
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
I'EOPLE ARE SAYING OUR BUTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD

The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents
RAY ANDREWS GOES TO
Hotel Help la the West
INTERNA-nONAL LEAGUE
Ray .\ndrews, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Andrews, has been ordereil to re
port by Manager Jack Dunn of tlie Rich
mond International league team. In
1912. he was training witli tlie Giants,
and would undoubtedly have made good,
when a ball hit him in tlie collar lione
and broke tlie bone, l^ater, wlieii mak
ing a name for himself with tlie .\iigusta
team of the South Atlantic league, he
contracted malaria. Denver sunshine and
altitude have chaacd this from liis .sys
tem, so lie is ready to try ba.seliall again.

ta t

Male and Female Help Sent Every-,
where When R. R. Fare la
Advanced.

C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
1U6 tarlM ot.
SauTW, Oolo.
EsUbllahed 1880. Mrs. J. White. Pro».
We Please Others, Why Not You?

20 years’ practical experienca in th«
Optical and Jewelry Line. OcuUste* lY*.
Bcrlptlons promptly filled. Your eyofl
carefully examined for EyeglasoMk
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repalrlnc.
Personal attention given to your needa,

SEIPEL, Optician, Jew eler
Tlie annual report of the president of
ESTABLISHED 1803.
the Irish Emigrant society shows a de Fhone Champa
387.
1744 Walton BL
crease in the number of immigrants
from Ireland arriving a t the port of
SYMPTOMS OF
New Y’ork for 1914. The number of
EYE TROUBLE
immigrants from Ireland during the year
Headache, DiszlnMa,
Pains at Base of Brain
was 33398, as against 37,083 for the
Neuralgia, Fainting,
preceding
year.
The
money
brought
by
FATHER C. WALSH ABLE
We Ahaolntely Onaraatoo Onz aiaaaoB
TO LEAVE HOSPITAL these Irish immigrants amounted t o ; OOLO rZLLBD OLABBB8, at.0«
The Rev. Cliristophcr Walsh, of St. $1,673,875. Of the 33,898, the number
Schwab, Modern O pticians
Francis de Sales’ church, has been able under fourteen was 2,842.
Ph. Main SUL
921 istk M,
to leave St. Joseph’s hospital, where he
was being treated for appendicitis. An
operation was not necessary.

K. G.' S A P E R O , M. D.
O c u lis t a n d N e u r o lo g is t

Dr. Joseph Horan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Horan, has been admitted to the
Bellevue hospital, New York, as an in
terne. This is a distinct honor, as the
position is much desired by medical men.
The many friends of Mrs. B. Kirk will
be pleased t\> hear that she lia-s recov
ered from her recent accident,-and she
and her daughter, Mrs. D. Hartford, left
last week for El Paso, Texa-s, and south
ern California, for a two months’ sojourn.
Mrs. Edward Ryan of the Argonaut
hotel is recovering from a serious opera
tion performed at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Gargan, who left
Denver last year for Salt Lake, have re
turned and are at home a t 1050 Garkson.
Mr. Gargan, who has always been a live
wire in Holy Name circles, has been
transferred back here by the Western
Union.
•
T. Joseph Hayes of Casper, Wyo., is
here for a few days on business.

C R E A M

DEUCATESSEN OF ALL KINDS

Mr. George W. Nevil. a non t'atliolic I
of I’liiladelpliia, has donated $5.(X)0 to
You need The Register. We neixi you.
.‘'t. Joscpli's hospital for a free lieil as a
memorial of Joseph and .\melia Nevil.

Denver Catholic Personal News

To u K otU z's Stoz*. W k j a o t T oan f

Phones: Main 5136-5137

Pessimists foretold, when the Cathe
dral Interest club was formed, that all
the money donated in this way would be
retained by tlie givers from the monthly
eidlection. The regular debt collection
lifted last Sunday was above the aver
age, and the Interest club members, who
are pledged to give to this fund, are yet
to be heard from. So tlie club is really
a glorious success.
At a meeting of tlie Holy Name so
ciety on Monday evening, Ernest Hynes,
Alexis A. Gargaii, Joseph Bamber, Joseph
Reacli, James A. Clarke and David
MI^S .MARGARET IMIUEMX
O’Brien were named delegates to the dio Who will ho :imong tile singers a t |•■lltller
O’Dw.ver's Ti i.sli eoiicefrt, at (lie l!roa,!«V..
cesan union.
A set of six cassocks, for use by boys next .'siiiulav afteniooiiS
in solemn services, lias been donated to
the Cathedral and will be used first in
the Holy Week services.
IRELAND SHOULD STRIKE FOR

We have 8 o ffie ^
and 1-1 nnoffieial
or ex-offieial
1 ^ 1 * ^ Court Reporter!
in IJenyer.
Thorough Graham B h orth u i

wxouaau a n Bayaxa. n s n a n orrmas
m xaATB, n u m , vaonaBusa, poUmbt a n oj

PARENT-TEACHERS’ MEET
IS HELD AT LA JUNTA CATHEDRAL INTEREST
CLUB GLOWING SUCCESS
(Kathrinc O’Neil, Staff Reporter)
I>a .Junta, March 10.—What was undoubtetlly one of tlie largest and most
enthusiastic ‘parent-tcaclicrs’ meetings
ever held in La Ju n ta occurred at Har
mony Hall last Monday afternoon, under
the asupic-es of the City Federation of
Women’s Clubs. Mrs. Fred Dick of Den
ver, state president of tlie Mothers’ Con
gress, and Mrs. M. A. Wells of Pueblo,
district president, were in the city and
after spending the early part of the af
ternoon visiting" the schools, in company
with Superintendent and Mrs. Fred P.
Austin, Mrs. John L'pdike and Secretary
Mrs. J. B. O’Neil, they repaired to Har
mony hall, where Mrs. Dick and Mrs.
Wells addressed the teachers of the city
and where Mrs. Dick organized the Par
ent-Teachers’ A.ssociation. Mrs. Russel
Stubbs was elected president. Superin
tendent Austin vice president, and Mrs.
W. C. Chilton secretary. After the
program a reception was tendered the
visitors by the ladies of the Fortnightly
club.
The fnends of ifr. and Mrs. C. E.
Sabin are tendering them congratula
tions on the birth of a little daughter,
Monday last.
The Knights of Columbus will meet
Thursday evening at their hall.
The Guardian Angel society met Mon
day afternoon at the home of Miss
Catherine Ramsey on West Fourth
street.
St. Anne's Altar so<'iety will meet
Thursday afternoon a t two o’clock at the
home of Mrs. Charles Stoffel on 618
Cimarron avenue, to complete ttio plans
for the St. Patrick’s Day dance, which
will be given March 17.
Mr. W. A. Sheetly of the Sheedy Stores
company returned to his home in Den
ver last Wednesday.
J. J. Guthrie of Rocky Ford has been
spending the week in I.a Junta with his
daughter, Mrs. J. B. O'Neil.
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Religioos Articles of every kind ^or the Lenten Season on hand

20 Years of Practice In Colorado

C o n o tJ c rJ fia n a g
These'l beautiful pianos
are iused by the SISTERSJOF ST. JOSEPH
and the; SISTERS OF
ST-.S PATRICK
for teaching.
Can you think of a bet
ter local recommenda
tion for any piano?

Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat Specialist

TRIBUTORS

Catarrh and Baafnaas
Successfully treated. No
Incurable cases taken. My
references are more than
11000 patients In Colorado
onasBES riTTXin sc x e k t x f ic a u y
A Larga Stock of Artlfioal Syoa on Band {
Consultation and Examination Fro* :
Phono Main 5861; Boo. Fhono South 74;

Ehitrance, 1554 California Street
!
Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co. 1
Office Hours—10 to 12 m.. 2 to 6 p. m .,!
and by appointment. Booms 301-836-837'
XoCUntook Bldg., BanTor, Colo. Busi
ness References: Old Ehstablished Firms
in Denver and in the State.

16th Street, at Broadivay (The Majestic Building)

Die wichtigsten englisch^n Bezugsquellen fflr Weizen and Mehl bilden in normalcn Zeiten die eigenen Kolonien—vor
allem Kanada, Indien and^Australien—
dann die 'Ver. Staaten, Argentinien und
Kussland. BetrAchtliche QnantitUtcn von
Mehl wurden ausserdem auch aus
Deutschland, Oesterreich, Frankreich und
Bum&nien bezogen. Die vier letz-genann
ten Staaten scheiden gegenwttrtig voll
kommen aus. Deutschland und Oester
reich aus selbstverstandlichcn
Grttnden,
«
vreil es seinen etngenen Bedarf zu decken
hat, Kumhnien dorch die Schlieasung dee
Schwarzen Meeres. Die Zufuhr aus Russland ist gkichfalls abgeschnitten und
Australien kommt wcgen seiner vorjhhr
igen schlechten Ernte nicht in Betracht.
Dass es in England bezUglich zunehmen
dor Teuerung, nicht aUein der Brotstoffe,
sehon sehlimm genug aussieht, kann
nicht mehr geleugnet werden. Nun
kommt es darauf an, wer am erfolgreichsten ist—England mit seiner grossen
rio tte, Oder Deutschland mit seinen Unterseeboten.
England hat jetzt gute Gelegenheit,.die
Aufrichtigkeit seiner Aufklilrung, dasses
die Handelsschifffahrt der neutralen
Liinder naeh Rcclit und Billigkeit rordcre, zu bcweisen. Deutschland hat erkliirt, dass es die errichtete Kriegszone
auflieben werde, weiin England seine
Drohiing aufgibt, Deutschland durch BeBchlagnahme alien fUr Deutschland . beBtimmten Schiffe auszuhungern. Nun
Boll England zeigen, ob es Wort halten
will. Eine andere Gelegenheit zum Be■^eise seiner Ehrliebkeit liefert der Fall
des Dampfers „\Vilhelmina.” Ein Verfreter der St. Ijoiiiser Eirma, die diesen
Dampfer belud, ist jetzt in London mit
einer von ilim und einem Vertreter der
deutselien llegierung unterschriebenen
Erkiiiriing, dass die in dem Kargo enthaltenen Kommoditiiten nicht der deutseben Armee zukommen sullen. Damit
Sbllte dem Streit liber das Kargo der
„Wilhelmina” ein Ende bereitet werden
und wird, wenn die MundstUcke der englischen Kegiening die Wabrheit gesagt
haben. Aber wie die Samstagsdcpeschen
beweiscn, ueiikt England nicht im Entferntesten an ein Nachgeben.
Uiiter der Eahne steheii zurzeit 01 Mitglieder des Reichstages; 10 vom Zentrum. 14 Konservative, 12 National-libcrale; 7 Fortselirittler, 2 Frcikonservative,
2 Sozialdemokraten, 2 „Wilde,” 4 von
Wirtseh. Vereinignng, 1 Pole und 1
El.sass-Lothringer.
Fine erfreuliebe und erfrischende Ausnnbme von der SeliwUehe und Schlappheit gegetiiiber England raacht das kleine
Holland. Holland ist nicht gewillt, sieh
alle Zeit hindurch und auf jedc \Veis(
von England zum Narren balten zu lasBen. Die niederlilndischc Regierung bat
mit aller Entsehiedenbeit gegen den
'Missbrauch der Laiulesflagge seitens
Englands protestiert, und die niederliln^dischen Rhcder dringen in die Regierung,
jedes britische Scbiff, welches sieh des
Missbrauehs einer neutralen Flagge
schuldig raacht, auf die Dauer eiiies Jabres von den niederliindischen Hiifen auszusclilieasen. Holland weiss, was es und
■wie es tut. Die gcsamte niederlUndische
Gesehiehte ist voll von Akten britiseher
•^ergewaltigung. Bis auf den Tag, da
die Niederlande, gleich Belgien, in das
hinlerlistige BUiulniss gegen Deutschland
hineingezwungen werden sollte. Holland
ist einnial von England „niedergerungeii”
Worden, wie es lieute ^mit Deutschland
gesehehen soli. Holland weiss, wie’s.tu t.
Andere Lwile, welclie sieh von England
alle Zeit zum Narren halten lassen, werden’s spiiter uiii eigenen Leibe erfabren
miissen.
Aucli im Auslando brieht sieh die Erkenntniss Bahii, dass England in dicsem
Kriege auch Frankreich gegentlber cine
veiaichtliche Rolle spielt. So schreibt in
der Madrider „Tribuna” der spanische
Politiker S. Canovas Cervantes u. a., die
Politik Englands babe sieh wiihrend dor
letzten Jahre hartniickig Deutsehlands
Entwieklung engegengestommt und den
gttnzliehen Verfall des deutsehen Volkes
vorbereitet. The Politik E<hiards ■VII.
batte kein anderes Endzicl. Dieser Ken
ner der franzosischen Volkseele habe dessen romantischc Neigpingen ausgesrhlaehte t und das Schicksal Frankreichs an die
Plilue Englands gcfesselt. Zu diesem
Zweok bedurfte es nur der gcschickten
Aufstaehehmg der Leidenschaften Qer
iranzysisehen Politiker und des CTmuvinismns einer feilen und leiehtfertigen
Presse. Fingland babe sieh neben Russ- land auch Frankreich dienstbar geinacht,
um das Deutsche Reich zu vemichten.
ipieses sei der wahre Hergang des gegen
wUrtigen Krieges! Die Spnnier sHhen
mit tiefem Schmerz, dass durch Eng— lands Scliuld die Stildte Frankreichs vef
nichtet wiirden in dem Kampf gegen
Deutschland, das seinerseits nur ein
©pfer sei des Neides und der RUnke der
.Mitischen Regierung. Es sei zu hoffen,
dass Frankreich naeh dem Kriege eine
gewissenhafte Selbstprilfung vornehme
nnd erkennen werde, dass sein alter Bass
gegen England vollkommen gerechtfertigt war. Erfreulieh ist, dass so auch
im Ausinnde 'England als der ruehlose
Urheber de Krieges gebrandraarkt wird.
Dt alien preussigehen DiiSzesen fand am
Kaisersgeburtstag, den 27. Jainuar, und
«m folgenden Sonntage, den 31. Jannar,
auf Anordnung def preussisehen BischOfe
•ine Kollekte fUr die Kriegsinvaliden
■tAt, deren Ertrag als gemeinsames Geknrtstagsgcsohcnk aller Diiizesen Preuss«na dem Kaiser flbergeben wurde.
Der Kaiser hat dem iSsterreichisch-ungarisohen Hdfsverein in Berlin zur Qewfihrung vpn UnterstQtzungcn an zurQckgebliebene Familian Osterreichischm ^ i s c h e s Krieger einen Betrag von
40,000 Mark bewilligt.
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to the student ot statesmanship. T h e
system ot summer schools for stu
dents in the districts where the Irish
language was stUl a living language
has been strikingly successful and has
done much to break do'wn the section
alism of Ireland.
Although the passage of the home
rule bill through the commons is nomi
nally the most im portant event in the
history of Ireland in the last two dec
ades,' nevertheless the student) of
Irish history recognises th a t the
measure is merely the culmination of
Ireland’s struggle to m aintain her na
tionality. And should S t Patrick
come back to his island he would find
th at Ireland had, by remembering
’The days of old
Ere her falthleM aons betrayed her
When Malachi wore the collar of sold.
won back from her past the circlet of
ner glory and Is on the high road-’to
the throne ot the national indepen
dence and integrity th at her children,
no m atter where scattered, have held
as the ideal of their country’s state.

SHAMROCKS

BV A C O L LE E N .

Erin’s a spot famous f6r tireenery.
But wc do not match with our scenery,
We’re not so green we can make hay with
you—
Says the colleen, ”Ah, get away with
you!"
—Modem Song.
Is It green you’re after think
ing we are? Then turn your In
telligent eyes upon us, for it’s
probably due to us th at you have an
Intelligent eye to turn upon anything
at all! A fit of the blues and a streak
of yellow may make one kind of green
—the green young thing th at hops out
of life at a halter’s end, mayhap; or
the pale green of envy In a foolish eye.But the sweet, restful green th at na
ture painted the Isle was never th at
kind of a color. Tls the bright, cool
and happy shade of the leaves and
growing things like the bit of a sham 
rock th at best tell the story of i t
And the story of the shamrock and
the story of Ireland are the story of
Saint Patrick himself. Are you telling
me you never heard It? More shame
to you th at don’t know the praises of
the greatest of saints.
Maybe you’re one of them th at
thinks the blessed man was born in
France—FYance, ochone! Heaven save
the mark, ’twas In Dumbarton, called
the Rocks of Clyde, In what is now
Scotland. His father and mother were
Christians after a fashion that Is, and
they were subject to the Roman In
fluence, Scotland having been licked
by the Caesar, which Ireland was not.
A lad ot sixteen he was when they
nabbed him and, turning the prow of
the coracle down th e Clyde, headed
for a spot near the Giant’s Causeway.
Once landed It was not long before he
was sold to Mllchu, son of Hau Bain,
who was ktng of Dalaradia His duty
thereafter was none other than the
tending ot cattle In the valley ot the
Braid, not far from Broughshane. In
that valley there Is still a town called
Ballyligpatrlck or Patrick’s Hollow.

A

nd

Six Vears of Slavery.

Six years he slavea and planned,
and then at the age ot twenty-two he
ran away Away from Milohu and the
cattle and down to the sea at Killala
in the County Mayo, he w en t A boat
was ready to sail when he reached
there—It was about two hundred miles
from the valley of the Braid—but he
had no money and the sailors refused
to give him passage Fearful of dis
covery he went Into the wood ot Foclut. there to hide till he could get
away safely, but the sailors' hearts be
came softened, and they sent after him
and gave him free passage back to his
borne
Home again after six years ot bon
dage, you'd think he would settle down
and be content, now wouldn’t you. But
no. Contrary to the wishes ot his
family he determined to go back to
Ireland and be a missionary; and he
negan to prepare himself for It Now
the time when most boys of his age
were in school he had been away tend
ing the cattle of his master, so it was
smalt book-learning be had, and the
task ot p rep arin g himselt was a hard
one. but be spei^ years in monastic
scl^ools and more than twenty of them
bad passed before he set sal) to answer the “voice of the Irish" th at he
declared was calling to him.
He would bring happiness to the
Isle of Destiny by way of Christianity
—wasn’t th at a noble rhission? And
they were ripe for his hand. He landed
near the mouth of the River Slany,
two miles from the place now known
as Saul. At th a t time there were
many divisions and as many rulers In
Ireland, each brave clan being a law
unto itself. S t Patrick made straight
for th e nearest chief, DicUu, who
thought he and his companions were
pirates and came armed to meet them,
but when S t Patrick spoke to him the
m elting sweetness of bis message
turned Dichu Into a stanch friend on
th e 'Spot, and straightway he gave a
bam to be used as a temporary church
and land on which to build a perma
nent one—and the place is known to
this day as Saul. (Saul meaning bam ).
Hr. Kardinal und Erzbischof Dr. Felix
von Hartmann Uberwies der Missionsvereinigung katholischer Frauen und Jungfrauen zur Beschaffung von Feldaltkrcn
2000 Mark.

F ather Prout, added tEV following
Unes, which have carried the legend
of the Blarney stone around* the
world:
There U a stone there.
That whoever kisses.
Oh! he never mlsiles
To grow eloquent
Tls he may clamber
To a lady’s chamber
Or become a member
Of sweet Parliament
A clever spouter
He’ll sure turn out or
An out and outer,,
To be let alone!
Don’t hope to hinder him.
Or to bewilder him.
Sure he's a pilgrim.
From the Blarney Stone.

8t Patrick’s Day
Millions of the brave sons and fair
daughters of Erin, as well as a count
less number of people who are not so
fortunate as to h a re Irish blood in
their veins, Irish poetry in their hearts
and Irish wit In theU beads, are wear
ing green In affectionate memory of
a little island across the sea and in
reverent memory of its patron saint.
And March, In a gentle springtide
mood, lights the day with sunshine!
SL Patrick, dead In the flesh for
many centuries, lives In spirit and ex
ercises a benign Influence over the
m ultitude which bolds him dear.
There are other saints, but St P at
rick is one of those virile, forceful
saints whose claims on the love of
mankind do not weaken as the centu
ries pass

You buy a pot o’ shamrocks—you like them
foi their green
An' for their pleasant fnendliness—buc
know not what they mean I
What can you know of shamrocks, you
who feel not the thrill
They bring of Shannon’s murmurs past
flowered field and hill?
You buy a pot of shamrocks, and back at
8 t Patrick and the Snakes.
them you smile—
Ah, could you know and feet that they are
The versions of the method em
part of Erin’s isle!
ployed by Saint Patrick In ridding Ire
land
of snakes varies. In the north
You hav' not eyes that see things, or you
countries, where there seems to be
would see the mi't
’That runs across Killamey when morn more of poetry, one Is told th at it was
ing’s brow is kissed:
through the charm of the shamrock—
You have not ears that hear things, or you Saint Patrick’s symbol—the reason for
would hear the song
Its adoption being Its trefoil leaves,
Made of a thousand memories forever
used as a convincing Illustration of
sweet an' strong—
Tis but a pot o’ shamrocks, a whimsy the doctrine of the Trinity.
thing you buy.
The plant that blooms forever
An’ not a bit of Irish sod or breadth of
Peaceful Conquest of Erin.
With the rose combined
Irish sky!
So the blessed man went up and
And the thisjle twined
Defy the strength of foes to sever.
down the Island leaving the broad The glint of Insh sunshine makes all that
track of light behind him. He gath
livin’ green.
Firm be the triple league they form.
ered together the chiefs and their An’ Irish rains kept off the stains an' gave
Despite all change of weatherthat
jewel-sheen;
clans th a t had been warring among
In sunshine, darkness, calm or storm,
Still may they fondly grow together
themselves and he made them io|lo one Would that you understood iti For could
you understand,
solid body. For the Irish never do There’d be a bit of tremblin’ each time
things by halves, and their love and
they touched your hand I
Superstition Lingers.
chivalry responded to the appeal of Your fingers would be tremblin’, your eyes
In some parts of Ireland there Is a
be dewy-wet.
the apostle of Erin. It wasn’t giving
superstition that the-* "poochaun’
to the church with one hand and Your heart would beat a measure you (fairy) blows a poisonous breath bn
never
could
forget
snatching back with two they were—
not a bit of it—only ^ach one trying
to outdo his neigbbqr in goodness and
self-sacrifice. Don’t think th a t it was
all easy sailing. The saint m et with
much opposition and had many threats
made on his life, but th at didn’t feaze
him one whit. The strongest oppo
nents he had were the Druids, as the
pagan priests were called He deter
mined to put a stop to them, and went
right Into their stronghold at Tara,
where they were holding high jinks,
and began the celebration, of E aster
by lighting the E aster fire, for It was
E aster eve. The royal command was
sent to Patrick to present himself to
the court a t Slane. There he was re
ceived with dudgeon and welcomed by
the royal bard Dubbthack It was ju st
what he wanted and he began to
preach to them and converted more
than half of them on the spot, gaining
the king’s permission to preach In any
part of Ireland he wished
No need to tell him twice. From
Connaught he traveled to the Lakes
of Klllarney, from the east to the west
and from the north to the south, back
and forth he went baptizing thousands.
His last years were spent near Saul,
advising and teaching those who were
to take up his work and follow after
him. And on the l" th of March, In
the year 493, “he was translated to
heaven.’' Much has been said about
just where his grave Is, but as long as
we know th at his ashes rest in the soil
of Inlsfall, what m atter?
And today Erin’s sons are scattered
fxr and wide doing the world’s work.
Literature, science and a rt have drawn
from the Irish resources, not to men
tion th at hardworking team, “Mike and
Pat,” th at keep body and soul together
for half of'th e vaudeville performers—
nothing Is so easy to attem pt as the
Irish brogue. Maybe you've noticed
th at the underdone bits are rarer than
the overdone ones? Professional numorlsts, bad m anners to them, would
become extinct entirely it the same
pair were not bandy to have sm art an
swers wished onto the ends of their
tongues. ’T16 not saying the Irish are
not witty 1 am, but only so good-nat
ured th at the sins ct the world are
grafted graciously upon them.
on the west coast of Ire
land will tell you th at some day
S t Patrick 1^ coming back to Ireland,
the land he Ibved No one says when
th at day will be, although there Is r e a 
son to' believe th at It will be on the
day-of the final judgm ent of the world.
W hether or not his return Is deslrame depends altogether upon the
point of view of the teller of the
prophecy. If he be a gloomy pes
simist he Is likely to rem ark th at St.
Patrick can’t come Soon enough, God
knows. It he be a cheerful optimist
he will add, “and may th at day be far
although ’twill bo a good day when
ever It comes."
Ireland has a personal regard for
S t Patrick probably equaled by no
other country in the world In Its rela
tion to a patron saint; and so it is
that the prophesied return of the mis
sionary to the isle has had a his
toric bearing upon certain of Its char
acteristics and events, so th at even
the passing of the home rule bill has
met m certain remote districts ot Ire
land with the turn of phrase. "If St.
Patrick came back now, ’tls the
pleased man he’d be."
And, Indeed, It SL Patrick were to
return to the Island to which he came
so many centuries ago he would find
some marvelous changes wrought by
the early years of the tw entieth cen
tury. . F or Ireland has been passing
through a peaceful revolution and its
results would be even more apparent
to a watchful patron than they would
be to the average observer.
The revival of the Irish language
has a blstqry ot tremendous interest

You buy a pot o' shamrocks, an' know not
what they mean!
You set them on the table to see their
cheerin’ green—
But should you trample on them they'd
rise in grace again.
Just as the hopes rise in ths hearts ot
women and of men.
Smile friendly at your shamrocks an
back at you they smile—
Ah, could you know an' feel that they ars
part of Erin's isle I

the sloe on balloween, and to eat the
berry after November 1 would result
In serious Illness, If not death. For
this reason the youth ot the country,
although fond of the sloe, will shun it
after the visit of the “poochaun."

LOOKING

OVER

TH E

FIORD

WILBUR D. NESBIT.
Copjrright. 191S.

N THE year 1446 an Irish bishop—
his face scarred with many wounds
—climbed to the keep of his castle,
and, hanging over the side, kissed a
stone in the wall about five feet from
the top. This ■ftas Cormack MacCarthy, and the castle was-Blarney castle,
his m ilitary stronghold. For in those
days a bishop had to be a good fighter
besides being a good churchman. The
stone that .MacCarthy kissed is now
called the ‘Blarney Stone.”
Cormack MacCarthy built Castle
Blarney in County Cork. One day, a
little while after he had finished it. he
was walking along when he happened
to see an old woman drowning in a
stream . Being both a courteous and
a brave man, he immediately plunged
In, and after many struggles rescued
her. The old woman blessed her res
cuer and promised that, for a reward,
she would bestow upon him a tongue
of such eloquence that he could infiuence friends and enemies.
But 'there was only one 'way to ob
tain tbfs gift. He must climb to the
p of his castle and kiss a stone in
e wall there MacCarthy followed

health and the courage; a t the race,
the national history, the adaptiveness ■
—of all this raw m aterial for citizenry.
These latest comers are reaping the
fruits of the lessons we have learned
while seeing their forerunners emerge
from the poverty and want th at made
them reproaches In our eyes to d , by
their own Inherent strength, r|/9e to the
full level of American skill, energy and
—what has alxvays been their conspipnous tralt-^patriotism .
No single stream th at trickled first
and then came in flood had to fight Its
way more hardily here than the immi
grants who hailed from Ireland; and
If one were to cast everywhere to
find immigrants and their descendants
who have most potently wrought tor
the development of the nation, he
would see none more numerous, more
strong and—final verdict of the land of
their adoption—more respected than
those very Irish.
The United States, for them, owes
Ehigland a debt which neither nation
may ever acknowledge; but th e time
is not far away when England seems
fated to realize the enormity of h er
loss and the vastness of America’s
gain.
T w a s the dream ot a God,
And the mold ot his hand,
That you shook ’neath his stroke,
That you trembled and broke,
T o this beautiful land.

■»

This w ar Is Ihofoug^hIy“ ui) to date
It Is (listlnct not only in degree, but
in kind from all the wars th a t have
preceded It. says Boston Globe. Great
guns and battleships are simply
agencies of destruction greater In de
gree today th a n 'e v e r they were b e
fore. So is the submarine, which la
the development and refinement of the
Idea foe Confederates successfuUy ap
plied to primitive craft In our Civil
war. T he cruisers and battleships ot
the air give this war Its unique place
in the history of the world’s fighting
Not even the naval comm&hdnrs of
the Ru'sso-Jhpanese war, which is but
ten years gone, were called upon to
look out for airships. Destruction
threatened them from both sides and
from beneath, but not from above.
The fl|h t a t Cuxhaven, with airships,
submarines and plain, ordinary cruis
ers in a c tio n a t once, Is a wonder of
w ar destined for 1914, a year of prog
ress. Such a spectacle never ap
peared even In the visions of night
m are to the great warriors oif the past
or even to their successors who went
on the retired list In 1904.

There Is a ray of encouragement In
the suicide statistics tor 100 cities In
America compiled by Frederick L.
Hoffman and published In the Spectator, a New York insurance journal.
The rate for 1913 of 18.7 per 100,000
population is the lowest since 1903
with the exception of one year, 1906.
The highest rate recorded was in
1908, since which time there has been
a steady decline. But the New York
Post points out th at Mr. Hoffman’s de
duction of a marked social and eco
nomic Improvement and more widely
The Quick Smile of the Celtic Race. diffused prosperity as the cause of
fewer suicides Is not beyond criticism.
In the years of depression from 1894
Here he loosed from his hold
A brown tumult ot wings.
to 1896 the rate varied only a few
T ill the wind on the sea
points above 15, whereas In the pros
Bore the strange melody
perous years of 1899 to 1904 it ranged
Of an island that sings.
from 16 to 20.1.
He made you all fair,
You In purple and gold.
You In silver and green.
T ill no eye that has seen
Without love can behold.

I

He who gets a name to t early ris
ing may sleep all day.
Wh^re there’s a woman there’s
talk, ^ d where there’s geese there’s
c a c k ll^ .
>
A yom an has an excuse readier
than
apron.
A man ties a knot with his tongue
th a t h|e^ teeth will not loosen.
Have your own will, like foe women
have.
Three without a rule—a wife, a pig
and a mule.
The' hksband of the sloven Is known
amongst foe crowd.
Don’t praise your son-in-law till foe
year's o u t
B etter the end of a feast than th e
beginning of a fight
•Never take k wife who has no faults.
However near a man's shirt Is, his
skin is nearer.
A ptg in foe sty doesn't know foe
pig .gding along the road.
Melodious 1b the closed mouth.

9 Get subscriptions for The Reg
ister. Big commission. Refer
ences necessary.
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The Intense neauty ot the fiords ot
western Ireland have only to be seen
to be ever remembered. The eilver
blue ot the water and the purple ot
the promontories and laleta combine
to make pictures ot natural beauty
which cannot be excelled. Were these
oeauties less veiled In rain and mist,
western Ireland would be another land
as regards financial prosperity.

Murphy's Root Beer
1634 and 1726 Curtis St.
Phone Main 6390.

Denver, Colo.

JAMES SWEENEY.
Far From the Madding Crowd ot Dub ASX any exhibitor who makea the Best
L-astem Slides.
lin and Belfast..

THS AXBWHH—

I have left you behind
In the path of the past,
With the white breath of flowers,
With the best of Gpd’s hours,
I have left you at last.
— Dora Slgerson.

A
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St. Patrick’s Character.

O'
Blarney Castle.

directions and immediately obtained
s.ich eloquence th at be delayed for a
long time by persuasion and promise
the surrender of the castle to the lord
president. It is said that even to this
day whoever climbs to the top of the We have here a glimpse of an Irish
peasant woman with her child. The
castle and kisses the stone will re
wom.an wears the characteristic
ceive the gift of golden speech.
shawl of the country.
Many people now go to kiss the
Blarney stone. One time a young
Out of Europe, for more than two
American visited Castle Blarney, and
was very enthusiastic about kissing I centuries there have been flowing
the stone. He leaned over the square stream s of humanity, always hastenopening: but juet then he got a look i ing, like the afiSuents of some mighty
at the ground, 120 feet below. He fiver, toward the w est And for more
suddenly decided that this business of than one century a t least thfjse who
oncekissing the Blarney stone was only a earliest found their place in
welcoming
continent
have
been
star
silly superstition, dnd was not worth
ing
with
open
or
covert
contempt
at
the trouble anyway.
One of the legends that cling about those who have followed them.
Until now. when our national intelli
the ruins of Blarney is th at in the
pastures near the castle ghostly cattle gence has broadened beyond the pur
fight a t night with the present posses blind, narrow vision th a t could see In
sors of the fieldq. It is also reported an im m igrant only bis Ignorance, his
th a t In the summer fairies dance on poverty and the uncouthness which, in
the land he has deserted, may be the
the grass all n ig h t
Castle Blarney’s fame has been In best, approved mode of living for peo
creased by Richard Mileikin’s song, ple of his class.
We are looking at the essentials now
“The Groves of Blarney," w ritten In
—a
t the brain and foe brawn, foe
1 7 ^ Francis B. Mahoney, known as
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C atholic

Goods

Like all men who have had a domi
Opp. S t Elizabeth’s. .
nating Influence In the sphere of re Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Bis
ligious thought, St. Patrick had Intense
<
Pbons Stain 8164.
loss ELEVENTH STREET.
zeal and enthusiasm.
In his confessions St. Patrick lays
BUY YODR FUEL AND FEED OF
no claim to superior learning and ap
pears throughout as a warm-hearted,
devoted, modest man.

The American Fuel and
Feed COs

St. Patrick's day, to those that know
history, is a day important to men o t
every nationality and of every religious
faith, as well as to the Irish and to
those that believe in the Catholic re
ligion.
S t Patrick proved that courage l6
foe great asset ot the numan being
and that what a man is determined to
get he can get, if he will flgnt p er
Blstently and without fear.
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Of course women talk about their Hours, 9—12 a. m.
hats, but the real talkfest comes when
they sta rt in on other women’s hats.
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DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist

Don’t loaf around waiting for good
luck. Buckle down and compel’ good SUITE 501, MACK BLK. PH. M. 5265
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luck to come arrunning.
“Hogs unchanged," says the report.
C orrect They spread over two seats
as usual.
Made-ln-America fashions may be
popular, but foe homemade gown
never' »
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“TTiCTe Is little m ore to telL W ith
my two dogs and my pony, and rid
ing a horse I bad managed to cap
ture. I crossed th e San Joaquin and
w ent on to a wonderful valley in the
Sierras called Yosemite. In th e great
hotel th ere I found a prodigious sup
ply of tinned provislona T he pasture
was abundant, as was the game, and
the river th a t ran th ro u g h 'th e valley
was full of tr o u t I remained there
three years in an u tte r loneliness th a t
none but a m an who has once been
highly civilized can understand. Then
I could stand it no more. I felt th a t
I was going crazy. Like the dog, I
was a social anim al and needed my
kind. I reasoned th a t since 1 bad
survived the plague, there was a pos
sibility th at others had survived.
Also, I reasoned th a t after th ree years
the plague germs m ust all be gone
and the land be clean again.
“W ith my horse and dogs and pony,
1 set out. Again I crossed the San
Joaquin valley, the mountains beyond,
and came down into Livermore val
ley. The change in those three years
was amazing. All the land had been
splendidly tilled, and now I could
scarcely recognize it, such was th e
sea of rank vegetation th a t bad over
run the agricultural handiwork of
man. You see, the wheat, th e vege
tables, and orchard trees bad always
been cared for an^ nursed by man, so
th a t they were soft and tender. The
weeds and wild bushes and such
things, on th e contrary, had always
been fought by man, so th a t they
w ere tough and re s is ta n t AS a re s u lt
when th e hand of man was' removed
the wild vegetation smothered and de
stroyed practically all the domesti
cated vegetation. The coyotes were
greatly increased, and it was a t this
tim e th a t I first encountered wolves,
straying in twos and threes and small
packs, down from the wild regions
Where they had always persisted.
"It was a t Lake Temescal, not far
from the one-time city of Oakland,
th a t I came upon th e first live human
being. Oh, my grandsons, how can I
describe to you my emotions, when,
astrid e my horse and dropping down,
the hillside to the lake, I saw the
smoke of a campfire rising through
th e treeis. Almost did my h eart stop
beating. 1 felt th a t I was going crazy.
Then I heard the cry of a babe—a hu
man babe. And dogs barked and my
dogs answered. I did not know but
th at I was the one hum an alive in the
whole world. It could not be true
th a t there w ere others—smoke, and
the cry of a babe.
“Emerging on the lake, there, be
fore my eyes, not a hundred yards
away, I saw a man, a large man. He
was standing on an outjutting rock
and fishing. 1 was overcome. I stopped
my horse. I tried to call out, but
could n o t I waved my hand.
It
seemed to me th a t the man looked at
me, but he did not dppear to wave.
Then I laid my hand on my arms
there in the saddle. I was afraid to
look again, for I kne\f it was an hallu
cination, and I knew th a t if I looked
the man would be gone. And so pre
cious was the hallucination th a t I
wanted it to persist yet a little while.
I knew, too, th at as long as 1 did u o t
look it would persist.
“Thus I remained, until I heard my
dogb snarling, and m an’s voice. W hat
do you think the voice said? I will
tell you. It said: “'Where in hell did
you come from?"
“Those were the words, th e exact
words. T hat was w hat your grand
father said to me, Hare-Lip, when he

A

With My Horse and Dogs and Pony I
Set Out.
. greeted me there on the shore of Lake
Temescal fifty-seven years ago. And
they were the most ineffable words I
have ever heard. I opened my eyes,
and there he stood before me, a latge,
dark, hairy man, heavy jawed, slant
browed, fierce eyed. How I got off
my horse 1 do not know. But it
seemed th a t the next 1-knew 1 was
clasping his hand with both of mine
an d crying., I would have embraced
him, but he was ever a narrow-mind
ed, suspicious man, and heidrew away
from me. Yet did 1 cling to his hand
an d cry.”

G ranser's voice faltered and broke
a t the recollecticHi, and the weak tears
stream ed down his cheeks while the
boys looked on and giggled.
"Yet did I cry," he continued, "and
desire to embrace him, though th e
Chauffeur -was a brute, a perfect brute
—the m ost abhorrent man I have evey
known. His name was . . . strange,
bow I have forgotten his name.
Everybody called him Chauffeur—it
was the name of bis occupation, and
it stuck. T hat is how, to this day,
th e tribe be founded is called the
Chauffeur tribe.
“He was a violent, unjust man.
W hy the plague spared him I can
never understand. It would seem, in
spite of our old metaphysical notions
about absolute justice, th a t there is
no justice in the universe. Why did
be live?—an iniquitous, moral mon
ster, a blot on the face of nature, a
cruel, relentless, bestial cheat as well.
All he coiild talk about was motor
cars, machinery, gasoline, and garage
—and especially with huge delight, of
his mean pilferings and sordid swindlings of the persons who had em
ployed ^im in the days before the
coming of the plague. And yet he was
spared, while hundreds of millions,
yea, billions, of b etter men were de
stroyed. “I w ent on with him to his camp,
and there I saw her, Vesta, the one
woman. It was glorious and \ . . .
p itifu l There she was, Vesta Van
Warden, the young wife of John Van
Warden, clad in rags, with m arred and
scarred and toil-calloused hands, bend
ing over the campfire and doing scul
lion work—she, Vesta, who had been
bom to the purple of the greatest
baronage of wealth the world had
ever known. John Van Warden, her
husband, worth one billion eight hun
dred millions, and president of the
Board of Industrial M ag n ate, had
been the ruler of America. Also, sit
ting on th e Industrial Board of Con
trol, he bad been one of the seven
men who ruled the world And she
herself had come of equally noble
stock. H er father, Philip Saxon, had
been President of the Board of Indus
trial Magnates up to the time of his
death. This office was in process of
becoming heredftary, and had Philip
Saxon had a son th at son would have
succeeded him. But bis only child
was Vesta, the perfect flower of generations of the highest culture this
planet has ever produced.
It was
not until the engagement between
Vesta and Van W arden took place th at
Saxon indicated the latter as bis suc
cessor. It was, I am sure, a political
m arriage. I have reason to believe
th a t Vesta never really loved her hus
band in the mad, passionate way of
which the poets used to sing. It was
more like the m arriages th at ob
tained among crowned heads before
they were displaced by the Magnates.
"And there she was, boiling fish
cbowder in a soot-covered pot, her
glorious eyes inflamed by the acrid
smoke of the open fire. Here was a
sad story. She was the one survivor
in a million, as I haa been, as the
Chauffeur had been. On a crowning
eminence of the Alameda Hills, over
looking San Francisco Bay, Van
W arden bad built a vast summer pal
ace. It was surrounded by a park of
a thousand acres. When the plague
broke out. Van W arden sent her there.
Armed guards patrolled the boundar
ies of the park, and nothing entered
in the way of provisions or even mail
m atter th at was not first fumigated.
And yet did thti plague enter, killing
th e guards at their posts, the serv
ants a t their tasks, sweeping away
th e whole army of retainers—or, at
least, all them who did not flee to die
elsewhere. So it was th a t Vesta
found herself the sole living person
in the palace th at bad become a char
nel house.
"Now, the Chauffeur bad been one
of the servants th at ran away. Re
turning, two months afterward, he dis
covered Vesta in a little summer pa•vilion where there had been no
deaths and where she had established
herself. He was a brute.. She was
afraid, and she ran away and hid
among th e trees. T hat night, on foot,
she fled into the mountains—she,
whose tender feet and delicate body
had never known the bruise of stones
nor the scratch of briers. H e fol
lowed, and th at night he caught her.
He struck her. Do you understand?
H e beat her with those terrible fists
of bis and made her his slave. It
was she who had to gather the fire
wood, build the fires, cook and do
all the degrading camp labor—she,
who had never performed a menial
act in her life. These things he com
pelled her to do, while be, a proper
savage, elected to lie around camp
and look on. He did nothing, abso
lutely nothing, except on occasion to
h u n t m eat or catch fish.”
“Good for Chauffeur,” Hare-Lip com
m ented in an understone to the other
boys. “I remember him before he died.
H e was a corker. But he did things,
and he made things go. You know, dad
m arried his daughter, an’ ypu ought
to see th e way he knocked the spots
outa dad. The Chauffeur was a son
of a gun. He made us kids stand
around. Even when he was croakin’
be reached cut for me once an’ laid
my head open with th a t long stick he
kept always beside him.”
Hare-Lip rubbed his bullet head
rem iniscently, and the boys returned
to the old man, who was maundering
ecstatically about Vesta, th e squaw of
th e founder of the Chauffeur tribe.
“And so I say to you th a t yob can
n o t understand the awfuUtess of the
situation. / The Chauffeur was a serv
ant, understand, a s e rv a n t And he
cringed, •with bowed head, to such as
she. She was a lord of life, both by
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skirts of the city 1 found evidences of ning ISsE there 'resides a ilmilarly
The low sun shot red shafts of HgEt, a t both churches, on Sundays and
a recently oocupied’camp. Many clam strong servant of man. which was of tan-shaped, up from a cloud-tumbled days a t 7:30 p. m.
ST. P A T S IO ra —Pecos and W est S34
shells showed me why these hunums old his slave and which some day will horizon.
And close a t hand, i n ‘th e nve.; Rev. D. ODwyer, pastor. Sunday
had come to the shores of the bay. be his slave again.
w hite weistc of shore-lashed waters, masses a t 0, 7:30, 9 and 10:80; evening
“Quite a different thing is the ^p h a- the se a lions, bellowing their old services a t 7:30; week-day masses a t • ;
This was the Santa Rosa tribe, and I
followed its track along the old rail b e t I t is what eoiables me to know primeval chant, hauled up out of the first Fridays, m a u a t 7:30.
road right of way across the salt th e meaning of fine markings, whereas sea on the black rocks and fought
ST. FRANCES D S S A L E ff— South
m arshes to Sonoma valley. Here, a t you boys know only rude, picture w rit and loved.
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J . .Don
this old brickyard a t Glen £31en, I came ing. I have stored many books in
“Come on. Granser,” Edwin prompt nelly, pastor. Sunday mssses a t 7, t ,
upon the camp. ‘There were eighteen th a t dry cave on Telegraph hill, where ed.
9:16 and 10:30; evening services a t
souls all told. ‘Two were old men, yon see m e often go when the trib e is
And old man and boy. skin-clad and 7:30; week-day masses a t 7; first Flri^
one of whom was Jones, a banker. down by the sea. In them is great barbaric, turned and went along the days, mass a t 0:30 and 7:30.
ST. ELIZABETH ’S (German)—Curtis
The other was Harrison, a retired wisdom. Also with them, I have right-of-way into the forest in the
and Eleventh sta.; Rev. I F a tW Pidi,
pawnbroker, who had taken for a wife placed a key to the alphabet, so th a t w ake of the goats.
i
O.^F. M., pastor. Sunday masaea a t 0, 7|
th e matron of the State Hospital for one who knows picture w r i ^ g may
THE END.
8, 9 and 10:30; evening ■ervices a t 7:30)
also
know
p
rin
t
Some
day
men
win
the Insane a t Napa. Of all th e per
week-day masses a t 0, 7 and 8 a. m.;
sons of the city of Napa, and of all the read again; and then, if no accident
F r id ^ evenings. Stations of t ^ Gross
has
befallen
my
cave,
they
will
know
other towns and villages in th at rich
• Says th e Boston Globe: "The tru s and Benediction a t 7:46.
and populous valley, she had been the th a t Professor Smith once lived and
ST. jO SEP H ’S -Q ala p a go and Weal
only surrivor. Next, there were the saved for them th e knowledge of the tees of the Horatio N. Slater estate re  Sixtfa^ave.; Very Rev. August J . Qund
port
a
shrinkage
of
$3,784,954
during
th ree young men—Cardiff and Hdle, ancients.
ling, C. SS. R., iwstor. Sunday masses a t
"There is another little device th at th e year, owing to the depreciation in 0, 7:80, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening serwho had been farmers, and Wainwiight, a common day laborer. All man inevitably will rediscover. It is stocks and bonds. .This loss, however, vices a t 7:30 o’clock; week-day mawes
three had found wives. To Hale, a called gunpowder. I t was w hat «i- is all on paper, and with the end of a t 6 and 7.
crude, illiterate farmer, had fallen Isa abled us to kill surely and at long dis th e w ar and returning industrial activ ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove it. and West
dora, th e greatest prize, next to Vesta, tances. Certain things which are ity should disappear. The incident Q- 25th ave.; Rev. P, B. Doyle, 0 . P , pas
of the women who came through the found in th e ground, when combined Instrates, however, w hat has happened tor. Sunday masses a t ^ 7:30, 9 and
plague. She w as one of the world’s in th e right proportions, will make to every Im portant estate th a t holds 10:30. Week-day masses at 7; first
FYidaya, masses a t 6 and S.
most noted singers, land the plague this gunpowder. W hat these things
securities.” Not only to im portant es
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are,
I
have
forgotten,
or
else
I
never
had caught ner a t San Francisco. She
had talked with me for hours a t a knew. But I wish I did know. Then tates, but to others, and to institutions Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
masses a t 7:16 and 9:30; week-day
time, telling me of her adventures, un 'would I make powder, and then would of various kinds, and to nearly all In- masses
a t 8.
til, a t last, rescued by Hale in the L certainly kill Cross-Eyes and rid the dlvidnals with funds Invested in secu
ST.
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and Josephine sts.)
land
of
Buperstitlcm—"
rities.
Mendocino forest reserve, there had
Rev. Charles J, Oarr, pastor. Sunday
“A fter I am man grown I am going
remained nothing for her to do but
masses a t 8 and 10 o’clock; weekday
become his wife- But Hale was a to give Cross-Eyes all the goats and
I t is easy to make jokes a t th e ex mass a t 8. S u n ^ y evening servicaa
meat,
and
skins
I
can
get,
so
th
a
t
he’ll
good fellow in spite of bis illiteracy.
a t 7:30 o’clock.
teach me to be a doctor,” Hoo-Hoo as pense^pf the w ar poets; but let it be
H e had a keen sense of justice.
ST. JAMES’—Thirtoanth and Newport
serted. "And when I know, i l l make remembered th a t not everybody is a
"The wives of Cardiff and Waln- everybody else sit up and take notice. poet who essays to w rite verse. There sts., Montclair. Rev. Jam ei M., Walah,
w iight were ordinary wom en,. ac They’ll get down in the dirt to me, have been some poems inspired by the pastor. Sunday mass d t 9 a. m.;
benediction a t 7:46 p, m.; Cdnununicm
customed to toil, with strong constitu you b e t"
war, and they have been not aU on mass first and ^ r d Sundays a t 7:30.
tions—just the type for the wild new
T he old man nodded his head sol one side. Every poem is an asset to
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life which they were compelled to live. emnly, and murmured:
ave,; Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Sun
humanity.
The
rubbish
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t
is
put
In addition were two adult idiots from
“Strange it is to hear the vestige
day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.; bene
th e feeble-minded home at Eldredge, and rem nants of the complicated Ar forth as poetry deserves the jeers of diction after late maaa; week-day m att
and five or six young children and in yan speech fall from the lips of a th e paragraphers; but longer than the a t 7 o’clock.
fants born after the formation of the filthy little skin-clad savage. All the way to Tipperary is the distance beMT. CARMEL (Italian)—^Navajo and
Santa Rosa tribe. Also, there was world is topsy-turvy. And it hais been tween the average product of the West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piecoli, 0. S. M.,
Bertha.
She was a good wom topsy-turvy ever since the plague.”
rhym esters and th e genuine poetry pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
an. Hare-Lip, in spite of the sneers
"You won’t make me sit ap, ’ Hare- growing out of th e calamity of the 10:30; be.^ediction after the last mast,
and on third Sunday procession in hon
of your father. H er I took for wife. Lip boasted to the would-be medicine war.
or of Our Lady of Sorrows, and bene
She was the mother of your father, man. “If I paid you for a sending of
diction a t 3 p. m. Week-day maasea
Edwin, and of yours, Hoo-Hoo. And the death stick, and it didn’t work. I’d
a t 7 and 8. it was our daughter, Vera, who mar bust in your head—understand, you WOTXOS o r TXXAJ. SETTUIMBVT.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—Weat 26tk
ried your father, Hare-Lip—your fa Hoo-Hoo, you?”
In the Matter of the Estate of Heiu-y and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. IL Da
Robinson,
Deceased.
ther, Sandow, who was the eldest son
“I’m going to get Granser to remem
Notice Is hereby grlven th at on Mon- Saulniers, pastor. Sunday maaoes a t
of Vesta Van W arden and the Chauf ber this here gunpowder stuff, ’ Edwin
the flfteenth day of March, A. D. 7:30 and 9:30 a. ul ; week-day mm« i;|
being one of the regular days of 7:30 a. m.
"Once, when the Chauffeur was feur.
said softly, “and then I’ll have you all the March,
1915, Term of the County
away fishing, she begged me to kill
on
the
run.
You,
Hare-Lip,
will
do
ST. PHILOMENA’S -C orner 14th and
Court -of the City and County of Denver,
“ There are only two other tribes
In
the
State
of Colorado, I, Richard Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
him. W ith tears in her eyes she th at we know of—the Los Angelitos my fighting for me, and you, HooBrady,
executor
of
said
estate,
will
ap
begged me to kill him. But be was a and the Carmelitos. The latter sta rt Hoo, will send the death stick for me pear before the Judge of said Court, Sunday masses a t 6, 8 and 10 o’clock
strong and violent man, and I was ed from one man and woman. He and make everybody afraid. And if present my final settlement as such ex Week-day masses a t 8. Confession on
pray the approval of the same, Saturday, 3:30 to 6:30 p. m., 7:30 to
afraid. Afterward I talked with him. was called Lopez, and he was descend I catch Hare-Lip trying to bust your ecutor,
and will then apply to be discharged 9 p. m.
as
such
executor. At which time and
I offered him my horse, my pony, my ed from the ancient Mexicans and was he^ad, Hoo-Hoo, I’ll.fix him with that
place any person in interest may appear
ST. LOUIS’ — South Sherman' and
very black. He was a cowherd in the
and present objections to the same, If Floyd, Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hagno,
dogs, all th at I possessed, if he would
any
there
be.
ranges beyond Carmel, and his wife
Dated a t Denver. Colorado, February pastor (residence, 1969 Washington).
give Vesta to me. and he grinned in
was a m aidservant in the Great Del
8th. 1915.
Sunday masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.
my face and shook his head. He was
RICHARD BRADT,
Monte hotel. It was seven years be
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Executor of the Estate of Henry Rob
very insulting* He said th at in the fore we first got in touch with the Los
and 46th ave.; Rev. 'Thee. Jarzynski,
inson,
Deceased.
old day’s he had been a servant, had Angelitos. They have a good country
pastor. Sunday masses a t 8
10;
been dirt under the feet of men like
week-day mass a t 8.
down there, but it is too warm. I
me and of women like Vesta, and th at estim ated the present population of
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now he had the greatest lady in the the world at between three hundred
42d avenue. Rev. Wm. W. Ryan, pastor.
land to be servant to him and cook his and fifty and four hundred—provided,
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your day before the plague,’ he said; little tribes elsewhere in the world.
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
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things of Our vanished world. We try.
ment, every Friday a t 7:30 p. m
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“But we are increasing rapidly—
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and Uie Chauffeur listened and grinned your sister, Hare-Lip, already has four
business In Denver.
Rev. Afflony Schuler, 8. J., pastor; Revs
and sneered. He was bored and an children. We are increasing rapidly
Agsats for ths
Aloysius Brucker, 8. J., F. X. Gubitoai
gered by our way of speech which he and making ready for a new climb to
5. J . ; F. X. Kowald, S. J.; Chas. McDol
Oslsbratod Boynton romnoos
did not comprehend, and finally he ward civilization. In time, pressure
nell, S. J., assistants. Sunday masses at
spoke up and said: ‘And this is Vesta Of population will compel us to spread
6, 7, 9 and (high mass) 10:30. W«ek
Van Warden, one-time wife of Van out, and a hundred generations from
day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
L(oyoja
— Chapel—2650 Ogden s t.; masse:
Warden the magnate—a high and now we may expect our descendants
3827 W alnnt S t
at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9.30. Week day
stuck-up beauty, who is now my to sta rt across the Sierras, oozing
TsUpkoao Kaln M n
masses a t 6:30 and 8 JBenediction, etc.
squaw. Eh, Professor Smith, times is slowly along, generation by genera
changed, times is changed. Here, you, tion, over the great continent to the
woman, take off my moccasins, and colonization of the East—a new Aryan
lively about i t I want Professor drift around the world.
“ In That Dry Cave on Telegraph Hill
Smith to see how well I have you
I Have Stored Many Books.”
"But it will be slow, very slow; we
trained.’
have so far to climb. We fell so hope
1 7 4 4 L a w r e n c e S t.
“I saw her clench her teeth, and the lessly far. If only one physicist or same gunpowder. Granser ain’t such
flame of revolt rise in her face. He one chemist had survived! But it was a fool as you think, and I’m going to
Estimates Givenf on Work
drew back his gnarled fist to strike, not to be, and we have forgotten every listen to him and some day I'll be boss Catholic Work a Specialty.
and I was afraid, and sick at heart. I thing. The Chauffeur started working over the whole bunch of you.”
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.
could do nothing to prevail against in iron.' He built the forge which we
The old man shook his bead sadly,
him. So I got up to go, and not be use to this day. But he was a lazy and said;
witness to such indignity. But the man, and when he died he took with
"The gunpowder will come. Noth
Chauffeur laughed and threatened me him all he knew of metals and ma ing can stop it—the same old story
with a beating if I did not stay and chinery. W hat was I to know of such over and over. Man will Increase, and
Funeral Director
behold. And I sat there, perforce, by things? I was a classical scholar, not men will fight The gunpowder will
1616-1527 CLKVKLAND PLACt,
the campfire on the shore of Lake a chem ist The. other men who sur enable men to kill millions of men,
Temescal and saw Vesta, Vesta Van vived were not educated. Only two and In this way only, by fire and PNONI 1661
DBNVen, OM.$
Warden, kneel and remove the moc things did the Chauffeur accomplish— blood, will a new civilization, in some
casins of th at grinning, hairy, ape the brewing of strong drink and the remote day, bo evolved. And of
like human brute.
growing of tobacco. It was while he what ’profit will it be? Ju st as the
FO R GOOD W O R K C A L L U P
"—Oh, you do not understand, my was drunk, once, th at he killed Vesta. old civilization passed, so will the
grandsons. You have never known I firmly believe th at he killed Vesta new.
It may take fifty thou
anything else, and you do not under in a fit of drunken sruelty, though he sand years to build, but It will pass.
stand.
always maintained that she fell into All things pass. Only remain cosmic
force and m atter, ever In flux, ever act
“ ‘H alter broke and bridle wise,’ the the lake and was drowned.
P h o n e 741
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
"And, my grandsons, let me warn ing and reacting and realizing the
Chauffeur gloated, while she performed
th at dreadful, menial task. ‘A trifle you against the medicine men. They eternal types—the priest, the soldier,
balky, a t tW es, professor, a trifle balky; call themselves doctors, travestying and the king. Out of the mouths of
JAMES A. FLEM ING,
but a clout alongside the jaw makes what was once a noble profession, but babes comes the wisdom of all the
her as meek and gentle as a lamb.’
In reality they are medicine men, ages. Some will fight, some will rule,
“And another tim e he said: ‘We’ve devil men, and they make for super some will pray; and all the rest will
got to sta rt all over and replenish the stition and darkness. They are cheats toil and suffer sore while on their
1 5 3 6 S t o u t S tr e e t, R o o m 2 2 2
earth and multiply. You’re handi and liars. But so debased and degrad bleeding carcasses is reared again, and PHONE 3131.
DENVER. CeL«.
capped, professor. Ypu ain’t got no ed are we th at we believe their lies. yet again, without end, the amazing
wife, and we’re up against a regular They, too, will Increase in numbers as beauty and surpassing wonder of the
Garden-of-Eden proposition. But I we Increase, and they will strive to civilized state. It were Just as well
ain’t proud. I’ll teli you what, profes rule us. Yet they are liars and charla th at I destroyed those cave-stock
sor.’ He pointed at their little infant, tans. Look at young Cross-Eyes, pos books—w hether they remain or per
barely a year old. ‘There’s your wife, ing as a doctor, selling charms against ish, all their old truths will be dis
though you’ll have to wait till she sickness, giving good hunting, ex covered, their old lies lived and hand P h o n e M a m 876
E a ta b lU h e A
”
grows up. J t ’s rich, ain’t It? W e’re changing promises of fair weather for ed down. W hat Is the profit—>
7 2 8 G a s & E le c tric B u U d in g
all equals here, and I’m the biggest good meat and skins, sending the
Hare-Lip leaped to his feet, giving
toad in the splash. But I ain’t stuck death stick, performing a thousand a quick glance at the pasturing goats
up—not L I do you the honor. Pro abominations. Yet I say to you, that a n d ,th e afternoon sun.
fessor Smith, the very great honor, of when he says he can do these things,
“Gee!" he m uttered to Edwin. “The
betrothing to you my and Vesta W ar he lies. I, J. H. Smith, say that he old geezer gets more long winded
den’s- daughter. Ain’t it cussed bad lies. 1 have told him so to his teeth. every day. Let’s null for camp.”
Why has he not sent me the death
th a t Van W arden ain't here to see?’
W hile the other two, aided by the
"I lived three weeks of infinite t o r stick? Because he knows that with dogs, assembled the goats and started
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
m ent there in the Chauffeur’s camp. me It is without av ail But you, Hare- them for the trail through the fqres't, Phone Main 1340
And then, one day, tiring of me* or Lip, so deeply are you sunk in black Edwin stayed by the old man and
of w hat to him was my bad effect on superstition that did you awake this guided him in the same direction.
Vesta, he told me th at the year before, night and find the death stick beside When they reached the old right-ofwandering through the Contra Costa you, you would surely die. And you way, Edwin stopped suddenly and
■lltl’IUll
hills to the straits of Carquinez, across would die, not because of any virtue looked back. Hare-Lip and Hoo-Hoo
RCCISTERCO
in
the
stick,
but
because
you
are
a
th e straits h e had seen a smoke. This
and the dogs and the goats passed on.
m eant th a t th ere were stiH* other hu savage with the dark and clouded EMwin was looking at a small herd
man beings, and th at for three weeks mind of a savage.
of wild horses which ^ a d come down
I 'IV.
“The doctors m ust be destroyed, and on the hard sand. There were a t least
he had kept this inestimable precious
information from me. 1 departed a t all th at was lost must be discovered twenty of them, young coifs and year
once, my dogs and horses, and jour over again. 'Wherefore, earnestly, i lings and mares, led by a beautiful
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
neyed across the Contri^Costa hills to repeat unto you certain things which stallion which stood in the foam at
the straits. I<saw no smoke on the you must remember and tell to your the edge of the surf, with arched neck
other side, but a t P ort Costa discov children after you. You m ust tell and bright wild eyes, sniffing the
ered a small steel barge on which I them th at when w ater is made hot by salt a ir from the sea.
was able to embark my animals. Old fire th ere resides in it a wonderful
“W hat is It?’’ Granser queried.
More Slice*
Sam e Price
canvas which I found served me for thing called steam, which is stronger
“Horses,” was the answer, “n r s t
a s a il and a southerly breeze fanned than ten thousand men and which can time I ever seen ’em on the beach.
m e across th e straits and up to the do all man’s work for him. There are It’s the mountain lions getting thicker
ruins of V alleja Here, on th e out q ^ r s e r y useful things. In the light and thicker and driving ’em down.”

birth and by'marriage. The destfhlM
of millions such as he she carried in
the hollow of her pink-white hand. And,
in the days before the plague, the
slightest contact with such as he
would have been pollution. Oh, 1 have
seen i t Once, I remember, there was
a Mrs. Goldwin, wife of one of the
great magnatea It was on a landing
stage, just as she was embarking in
her private dirigible, that she dropped
her parasol A servant picked it up
and made the mistake of handing it to
her—to her, one of the-greatest royal
ladies of the land! She shrank back,
as though he were a leper, and indi
cated her secretary to receive ,it Also,
she ordered her secretary to ascertain
the creature’s name and to see that,
be was immediately discharged from
service. And such a woman was Vesta
Van Warden. And her the Chauffeur
beat and made bis slave.
"—Bill—that was it; Bill, the Chauf
feur. ’That was bis name. He* was a
wretched, primitive man, wholly de
void of the finer instincts^ and chival
rous promptings of a cultured soul No,
there is no absolute justice, for to him
fell that wonder of womanhood, Vesta
Van Warden. The grievousness of
this you will never understand, my
grandsons; for you are yourselves
primitive little savages, unaware of
aught else but savagery. Why should
Vesta not have been mine? I was a
man of culture and refinement, a pro
fessor in a great university. Even so,
in the time before the plague, such
was her exalted position, she would
not haVe deigned to know that I ex
isted. Mark, then, the abysmal degra
dation to which she fell at the bands
of the Chauffeur. Nothing less than
the destruction of all mankind had
made it possible that I should know
her, look in her eyes, convers;e with
her, touch her hand—aye, and love her
and know that her feelings toward me
were very kindly. I have, reason to
believe that she, even she, would have
loved me, there bei»g no other man
in the world except the Chauffeur.
Why, when it destroyed eight billions
of so4ls, did not the plague destroy
just one more man, and that man the
Chauffeur?
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Concert on Sunday

An institution inspection measure sim
ilar to th at in Colorado is now before 'a
great many of the legislatures. In every
state where it has been brought up the
Catholic press has been making a fight
against \p identical with th at waged by
t^e Colorado Knights of Columbus and
The Register. The Boston Pilot, for
instance, is waging a battle similar to
ours. Inspection by reputable commit
teemen is invited.
The bills are all practically identical,
evidently having been written in Au
rora, Mo. The Catholic Messenger of
Davenport, Iowa, last week contained
the following editorial concerning the
fight there:
“Protests againsh the convent inspec
tion bill arc being circulated. There
ought to be no misunderstanding as to
the position of Catholics on this meas
ure. Their objection is to the bill as it
was introduced. A fair law for inspec
tion by decent, responsible men or wom
en would bo acceptable to them.
“Catholics are willing to ignore the

TbeSwigett Bros. Optical Go
DoTotod Bxelnatoolg to
the n ttia g and Maaafaetntlag of aiaoooo.

BTATBIIEBT OB TBB OOHSXnOBV)T

The’ Hibeniia Bank and Trust Company
Denver, Colorado
AT TBB OZ.OSX OT BUSIBBBB ItABOB 4, 191A
XJABIUTXEB

BBSOUXOE8
L oans and D isc o u n ts.........0241,366.69
Bonds, Stock s & S ecu rities 265,079.58
R eal E s ta U .........................
6;191.79
C ash an d S ig h t Eixchange. 226,514.61

C ap ital Stock ........................ 1100,000.00
U ndivided P ro fits ..........
2085.68
D e p o s it s .................................. 637,066.99
3739,152.67

3739,152.67
T h is B a^k a c ts, a s E xecutor, A dm inistratoiv' G uardian or T ru ste e under
W ill, A ppointm ent o f C ourt, or V o lu n tary Deed of T ru st.
P a y s In te re s t a t 4 p er cen t p er annum on S av in g s A ccount.
C hecking A ccounts Invited.
Bond D e p artm en t B u y s an d Sells Dependable In v e stm e n t S ecurities.
R eal E istate D e p artm en t h an d les R entals, B uys an d Sells R eal E sta te on
C om m ission, an d M akes an d Sells R eal E sta te Loans.
In su ra n c e D e p artm en t re p re se n ts F o u r of th e L a rg e st and S tro n g e st F ire
In su ran ce C om panies. L ooks a fte r and a d ju s ts L osses w ith o u t delay and
looks a f te r R enew als.
i

principles involved and the violation of
the constitutional right of their private
institutions to be protected from un
reasonable invasion and annoyance in
return for the privilege of satisfying the
depraved curiosity of evil thinkers and
showing the public the truth in regard
to conditions in these institutions: It
is the insistence of Catholics th at there
would be some assurance th at truthful
reports should be made.
To insure
truthful reports and to protect the in
mates and property of these institutions
inspection must be made by responsible
people. The supervisors of a county,
the grand jury of the district court, the
state board of control, would be respon
sible, If others selected by twenty re
putable or disreputable ‘citizens' are to^
do the work, let them take an oath to“
perform their duty fairly and show
financial responsibility, or file a bond
for fair behavior and proper perform
ance of duty.
“Protests are against an unfair bill,
not against inspection.”

W. O. R eynolds
Wm. R. L eonard
L a rry M aroney
C. H. R edm ond
Jo h n O. T a lb o tt
A .S ch o b er
Jo h n F. ReardOn. S. J. Young
M. C. H a rrin g to n
R. A. S ullivan
John M cGregor

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
Phone Main 5219

410 Fifteenth St.

M ENEi^LY& CO,
W atenriiet (W estTroy), N. Y.

Chimes, Peals, ChuKh, School and
f other Bells. Uoequaled musical qnalitj.

D. HARTFORD,
BUswortb 2911.

The

G en era l C o n tra cto r
Personal Attention Given to New and
Repair Work.

Undertakers

AtomorlaU

P. J. CUNNINGHAM
Carpenter and Builder

/

H. J. BROWN,
York 8124.

Brown-HartfordBmner Co.

8S fffian* eBperteeeo
CtbJ bCbmIm Bffill MbIbI

BisK lenea, 1336 Bonth Josephine Bt.
Vhone Boath X369.
D enver, O olo.

R oum : t to IS, 1 to 6. Phone Main I4SI
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D E N TIS T
B oom s M and t l , B svada B nlldlng.
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1455*1457 Glenarm Place
PKOBB M. 7779.
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Obituary

I

ALICE MAY HOWARD.
O’NEII.:—The funeral services of P at
Arrangements are now complete for the
rick O’Neil were held yesterday morning,
with requiem mass in the Presentation annual St. Patrick’s Day entertainment
church, Barnum, and interment in Mount to bi' given by the St. Joseph’s Dram.it'c
club in their auditorium at Sixth and^
Olivet.
HURTON—The infant daughter of Mr. Galapago street, Tuesday evening, March'
617 BBVBHTEEHTK BT., Dsnvsr.
and Mrs. Lewis Hurton of 1122 Twenty- 10. The beautiful 4-act Iri.sli comedyPhone Maine 1S47.
SEASON’S STYLES NOW READY. fourth street was buried Saturday, with drama, “A String of Pearls,” will be the
services in the Sacred Heart church, and attraction for the evening. Besides do
interment a t Mount Olivet.
ing honor to the patron saint of Erin,
FARRELI./—Thomas Farrell, aged 61, the club celebrates its seventh anniverTWO STORES;
was buried yesterday morning in Mount .sary. Seven years ago the club was orCoiner 8th Ave. and Jasen S t
Olivet cemetery.
iganize<l and its first sucyss was “Kath
3rd Ave. and Elati S t
BRAHAXY—Mrs. Bridget Brahany, of leen Mauvoreen.” Since then one success
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS Twenty-ninth and Huron streets, died followed another until the club is now
March 8. The funeral was held from recognized tliroiighoiit the city as In-ing
Horan’s
yesterday morning, with requiem in a class bj’ itself.
W M . E. RUSSELL,
mass in .St. Patrick’s, and interment in
The play thi.s year will easily eclipse
Dealer la
Mount Olivet cemetery.
all other successes. It is the prettiest
Coke, Wood
HOWENSTTNE—Uriah Howenstine, of play ever staged in Denver.
& Charcoal 1228 East Twenty-fourth avenue, was The famous “Trio” composed of Miss-.-s
Offiee, 1613 Welton Bt.
buried Tuesday with services in the Sa Mamie Duffy, Ruby Beal and Kern Keith,
ea Main 166 and 667.
Tarda, 4th and Darlmes Bta cred Heart church at 2, and interment in will sing select Irish airs. Ib-twecn the
Mount Olivet cemetery.
acts some of IXmver’s best singers, in
Phone6:,/G aIlnp 178, Gallup 183.
DOOLEY—James Dooley will be buried cluding Miss Alice May Howard, “The
this morning from Hackethal’s, with Denver Girl With Voice Praised by
services in St. Joseph’s church at 9. In-> Noted Artists,” will render favorite se
torment Mount Olivet.
lections accompanied by Miss Floren.e
HENSEN—James A. Hensen, son of Hanrahan.
Denver, Colo. Paul Hensen of Larkspur, Colo., died
■ 401 W. sad Av6.
Other noted names on the program are
March 0 a t the Mercy hospital. Inter Misses Katheryn Smith, Irma Frederi?.
ment was made in Blount Olivet on Sun Stella Ixyden, Irene Bryden, Fannie
Tor your oomploxloa nao
day.
Hamilton, "Patscy” Hahn, Messrs. Chas.
SMITH—Howard C. Smith, aged 14, .1. Smith, E<lw. Woltcr, .Toseph I.,eydep,
A roaHy auporior proparatlon,
son of Charles C. Smith, of 1517 East Raymond Brown. George P. Ilackethal,
BmtHnir and Soothing'.
V’irginia, manager of the Burns Detective director.
Bold only by
VAN ZANDT’S CATHEDRAL PHARMACY Agency branch here, was killed Sunday The curtain rises at 8:15.
OOXTAX ABD DOOAH
evening when he was run down while rid
ing a bicycle by an auto driven by Dr.
LWBBBBT TDAMTS TBSB to In John Harris. The body was sent by Ho CONVERT RECENTLY MADE
troduce our Fodlgrood Bv^^boaring
NUN SENT TO DENVER
Btrawberries we w ill send 25 fine p la n ts ran’s to Quincy, 111., for interment. An
free.
TBDXOBBED VTrBSDBY CO, other son of Mr. Smith was drowned sev
Sister Mary of St. Serena, a convert
Bt. Donla, Mo.
eral years ago in California, and a daugh to the Catholic faith who was professed
FATHER SERVANT THROUGH ter died last summer.
in St. Paul as a Sister of the Good Shep
WITH PROSPECTOR’S COURSE
herd recently, has been sent to the local
House of the Good Shepherd. She was
The Rev. Robert Servant, rector a t
Miss Dixie Wynne of the Cathedral par
Golden, Colo., has finished the prospect
ish,
and reports Miss Jean Rhoades and
ing course he took a t the .State School
Beezie O’Brien, Denver girls a t the St.
•of Mines. While he has no intention of
Paul novitiate, are doing nicely. Aliss
going out into the hills and searching
Tbeo Hackathal O’Brien recently underwent an operation.
for gold, he enjoyed the three weeks
G«o. Raokathal
course,, and had the opportunity to leave
a beter impresion of Catholicity among
FRED WALKER TO BE
his fellow-students.
ORDAINED IN FEW DAYS
17th and O aUfotnla Bts.

A. G. DOUDS

T A IL O R

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS

Cucuniber-Velvet-Gream

HACKETHAL
BROS.

DNDERTAKERS

KNIGHTS URGED TO HAND
.OUT MORE ENCYCLOPEDIAS
The KAights of Columbus, on Tues
day evening, were urged by ex-State
Auditor Rhoody Kenehan to continue
their good work of sending Catholic
Encyclopedias to state schools. They re
cently. gave a set of the masterly books
to the university a t Boulder. He urged
them to donate sets to the Greeley and
Gunnison teachers’ eoileges, ,4oo.

O’ZEBPE, PrcaldaBt

Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance
Phone Main

3658

1451 Kalamath Street

Third and Fourth >Degree

The M . O ’Kieefe Jewelry Co.
Watok Jaapaeton fot 9 . ft B. O. Bailzoad

The Store of Quality
8 2 7 15th Street
Phone Main 6 4 4 0
OTOBSPE, T n aanrag

The Catholic students at the State
si^iool of Mines, Golden, Colo., are or
ganizing a society, to be known as the
Newman eliib. The Rev. Robert Servant,
rector at Golden, is assisting them. The
school has eighteen Catholic students.
BARTH WILL BROKEN
While the William Barth will w
broken in the county court on Wednes.lay, the charities will get tlieir be<iue-it.s. The Hou.se of the Good .‘'he|)herd
ha.s been left $.5,000. There is danger
of higher litigation, which may change
things.

SHORTHAND IN 6 TO 12 WEEKS
Any Intelligent person CAN learn Snell
Shorthand and tak e d ictatio n In only
eig h t days, by m ail or In person; get
speed fo r position In 6 to 12 w eeks;
qu alify fo r 3100 G overnm ent position in
S to 5 m onths.

CrVZL SEETICE SCHOOL,
Klttredge Bnlldlng.

M arshall, Tex.,
W e e k ly M essenger

W. J.

, Vloa PMBUairt

Father O’Dwyer Invites Priests.
The Ri-v. David T. O’Dwyer, rector of
St. Patrick’s, extends an invitation to
the priests of the city to be present at
the Iri.sli concert in the Broadway Sun
day afternoon. A box will be reserved
for them.

Stock R a n c h e s
fo r Interview and be convinced.
deal g u a ra n te e d .'

REGISTER WANT ADS

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished
6-room apartment or will divide. Steam
Fred Walker, a seminarian, who has heat, walking distance. 1026 Broadway.
been ill for some weeks at St. Joseph’s
FOR RENT—One room and breakfast
hospital, will be ordained a priest by the for two in big private home; $12 per
Rt. Rev. Bishop Nicholas C. Ma^z the month each; walking distance; two cars
week after next. Mr. Walker, who is on comer. Call 2150 Lafayette.
one of the best known seminarians in the
WANTED—A private home, not far
diocese, has been seriously ill for some out, for a mother who is employed dur
weeks, and his recovery was not expected ing the day and her two children, 3’/^
for a time. He will be able to leave the and 5 years of age, and one other baby.
Must be a refined home. Call York 737‘2.
hosjAtal within the next few days.

Pnrch.ise price .'?2.40O, eejuity $6.50, but
will take less for cash. Call week days
The annual report by the Rev. Robert
2841 High street.
Servant to the superintendent of the
WANTED—A good competent girl for
boys’ industrial, school at Golden shows
th at excellent spiritual work is being ef general housework; good wages; or
woman by the hour. Call 2035 Ivanhoe
fected among the Catholic boys there.
st.. Park Hill, or phone York 7308.
There are now 102 such youngsters in
the school. FUther Seivant is untiring
COMPETENT dressm.ikcr desires en
in his labor of instructing the young gagements. $2 per day. Address Box M,
sters and putting noble ideas before A gister.
them, and he gets the warmest support
WANTED: Neat, clean middle-aged
from the authorities of the institution. woman who would consider good home
Similar work is undertaken by Protest more than high wages, to help with gen
eral housework. Must like children. Ad
ants for the Protestant students.
dress Box B, Register.

mXJ
Mrs. Andrews replied in the affirmative.
Linena have been sent as far away as
Arizona. The poorer the parish, the
more eager are the women to hear from
it. Hundreds of linens have been sent
out by these ladies.
A meeting of the society was held
last Friday at th e ' home of Mrs. M. J.
Dunleavy, 1530 Vine. The Rev. J. J,
Gibbons, rector of the Presentation par
ish, Barnum, gave an excellent talk.
Nine new life,members and two honor
ary members,'Mrs. Helen Rtzgibbons
and Mrs. Eugenia Young, were enrolled.
Mrs. Frederick P. Jolmson sang two
solos. One hundred women were present,

ST, VINCENT'S HOME OPENS
A PRINTING DEPARTMENT
St. V'incent’s orphanage, Denver, .now
conducts a job printing department. This
innovation has a double motive: the fin
ancial assistance of the institution and
the teaching of a good trade to the boys.
Letterheads, cards and other similar
work can now be handled.

“Hk BdiiImiI Red and Yeliw”
'

Describing the horrible outrages against the Church and
Religious in Mexico. Single copies 15c, postpaid.

Complete line of Chnrch Goods and Religions Articles
Let us supply your Lenten needs

James B.
C o tte r Company
Importers and BookseUara
Phone Champa 3 3 6 2
Endorsed and Patronised
by anoh Bminent Btnsl,olane as

'

1469-71 Logan St,

conroEBT TTnmra a sf b c ia x t t

E. B. f t RAM KO

M iss Doice G rossm ay’er
M iss E valyn C raw ford
Prof. H orace E. T urem an
Prof. F red B aker
Prof. A lpheus M. E lder
Prof. O rville W asley
P rof. E a rl A. Johnson
Prof. J. T. B undle

P IA N O
.

TU N ER

27 YEARS’ E X P E R IE N C E

2101 E. SIXTEENTH AVE. „
PHONE, YOBZ 4361
SEVySH, OOEO.

P lease m ention th is paper

C h in a P a in tin ^ Mrs. W. 0. Laney
Bpeolal prloea for card partlaa’and
partlaa’i
olnba. Eeaaona, 78 oenta for ttiraa
honra, inolndlng firing. Plzlng and
ordera promptly attandad to.

4404 A lcott St.
Phona fhtllnp 783.

Mrs. K. Cullen

ra C L U S IV E

M IL L IN E R Y

Particular Attention Given to Order WorkT a k e L aw reocM S t.
C a r to Cotfmx A re ,

PH O N E

Me 7272

1462 Upan S t

The Place ol Bargains— Lavin Bros. Fnrnitnre Co.
You lose ir you do n o t inspect o u r stock first!
irUXirXTtTU BTOTEB, EAHaES, EUOS, OAHPETS, TEtTWCS.

Phona Ohampa 3674.

N EW AND SECONDHAND.

1439 T.amvmwm

H ig h est p rices paid fo r used fu rn itu re .

Aotnal Typewriting at the Coat of Imitation.

Talaphona w .i. 8469.

DENVER M ULTIGRAPHING COM PANY
606 MINING EXCHANGE RUILDING

BOSE E. XBBAXBB, Mgr.

STENOGRAPHIC WORK, ADDRESSING, ETC.

•

DENNIS J. SULLIVAN

Practical Florist
I enjoy the confidence of my patrons; if not convenient to call phone in your
wants. They will be personally attended to.

Sullivan’s Bird Store

W h eat Land
Irrigatad Parma, Oardan Tract, and
Dairy Eonchaa, a t b arg ain prices. Call

Phone Main 2488

534 Fifteenth St.

Square

T

FEAHCI8 JAUEB, 1734 -tValtOB Bt.
Phone Main 734
Denver, Oolo.
SOKE TAXiUABES b e c b e t s b e TE6XED—How to hom e cure beef; how

to keep lem ons fresh fo r th ree m onths;
how to keep flow ers fresh fo r w eeks;
how to keep eggs an d b u tte r fre sh fo r
six m onths; how to m ake hens lay all
through the m oulting and w in ter sea
son; th e e asiest w ay to keep settin g
hens, pigeons and p o u ltry free from
veriplb; now to h atch th ree tim es a s
m any p u lle ts th a n cockerels; how to
ro t an y stu m p In five w eeks so th a t It
can be to rn to pieces w ith a pick axe:
how to banish mosquitiyes; all fo r 25
cents, w hich Is m y com plete ch arg e for
the above and o th er inside v a lu a b le .In 
form ation th a t w ill help you w onder
fully. I do n o t sell p rep aratio n s; s a tis 
faction g u aranteed. P ro f. W. C. W ood
ward, Box 115, Clem enton, New Jersey .

One Y e a r $1.00.
R ates to Agents.
MESSENGER CO., MARSHALL, TEXAS

FOR SALE—Equity in modern five-

r K. of C. EMBLEMS, BUTTONS, CHARMS
d-

tlie Irish concert given under the
Rumored on Students
auspices of St. Patrick's church has
After Retreat.
lieen Denver's official celebration in rec
ognition of the greatness,of a race and
(Sacred Heart College)
the greatness of the church. The num
At the bi-monthly reading of marks ber of well known singers and musicians
held last week the following were that have volunteered to appear on this
named as learlers of their respective occasion indicates very largely the high
classes during the month of February: personal popularity of Father O'Dwyer.
Senior, John J. Sullivan; junior, Robert A feature of the afternoon will be an
King; sophomore, Robert Cuthl)ertson; address, “The Irish in America,” by
freshmen, Clarence O’Brien; first aca Father O’Dwycr himself. The complete
deniic, Dewey Mnginno, Thomas Hayes; program follows:
second
academic,
George
Halley; 1, Piano .Solo—“Humours of Donnythird academic, A. Donald Duffey, B.
brook” ...........
VoUi
Miss Helen Harrington.
John Weber; fourth academic, Patrick
2, .Song—“My Little Colleen” .. Marsters
Ri«gan, Apolinio Wigil.
Miss Anna Robinson.
Boys Make Annual Retreat
3, Vocal .“selections—
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
“The Minstrel Boy.”
■^ I»nis A. Reilly.
last week were given over to the c.\er“Tlie Kerry Dance.”
ciscs of the annual retreat. The re
Mrs. Ixniis A. Reilly.
treat master was the Rev. Father Mon■“Kathleen Mavourneen.”
tell, S.J., under whose genial guidance
Mr. and Mrs. Reilly.
the three days were very profitably and 4, Harp Solo—“The Harp That Once
Thro’ Tara's Hall.'
agreeably spent. There have been rum
Margaret Manlove Leech,
ors of embryonic wings and lialocs, but i , .Address—“The
Irish in America.”
a t this writing they have not become k'V
Key. D. T. tVDwyer.
(i. Songs —
bold enough to show themselves.
"A i.ittlo Bit of Heaven” ................
Baseball Practice Commences
.................................... Brennan-Ball
A large S(]uad of diamond athletes are
“An Irish I.iillahv” ................. Shannon
making plenty of noise these days in
Joseph Newman.
the new gym. Outdoor work has not
Violin Solo—“.Souvenir de Po.sen” . .
........................................... Wieniawski
begun as yet owing to the inclemency
Mi.ss Ellida Anderson.
'
of the weather but the boj’s are making
8, Soprano .Solos—
the best of their time at indoor jirac“‘The Ixi.st Ro.se of Summer.” *
tice.
‘‘Daddy’s .Sweetheart” . . .Liza Lehman
Miss Grace Nelson.
The schedule .is being rounded up
gradually, the first college game being 0, Nevin-Rubinstein Quartettes—“Be
lieve Me If All Those Endearing
at the Springs on -April 5 and all things
Young ChaiAs.”
predict a very successful year for the
Mi.sscs
Marguerite Mulrooney,
Helen Wfiitehousc, Norma Mat
college team. There is plenty of good
thews, Irene Nowatney, Grace
material and fighting spirit and so tlie
Meixell, Margaret Phoenix, Marie
school hopes to build up a first-class
Henning, Marie Wiethoff, Hazel
machine.
Kreyer ami Irma Wiethoff.
Direction of Estelle Taylor Fagan,
.'tccompanist.s: Misses Isabel Sprigg,
CATHOLIC MINE SCHOOL
Zella Ferris. Marguerite Detmoycr
PUPILS FORMING CLUB and Sophie Kreiner.

room pressed brick cottage, practically
GREAT CATHOLIC WORK
AT INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL new. A decided bargain for someone.

w. a. zAirsBv, SMz«ta>j

Mrs. W. H. Andrews, president of the
Tabernacle society, expects the 1,000
mark in membership to be reached • by
this organization, which supplies linens
and sometimes vestments to the mis
sionary priehts in this section of the
wiest. Eight hundred women, including
practically all the Catholic society lead
ers of Denver, even some of the famous
“S acr^ Thirty-six,” are now enrolled.
A great deal of work is to be done by
the ladies in. preparation for Easter.
Priests in needy parishes who want lin
ens in time for this feast day should
communicate a t once ■with Airs. An
drews, 1441 Pennsylvania, or with The
Denver Catholic Register, which will see
that the orders are turned over to the
society. These linens are furnished ab
solutely free to the parishes. There are
plenty of women eager to fill rush or
ders.
AVhen asked by a Register reporter
whether the society would be willing to
supply Wyoming and New Alexico
priests as well as Colorado clergymen,

JOE N EW iU N
Saint Joseph Parish JOHN J. SULLIVAN Father O’Owyer’s
concert at the
theater next Sunday after
to Have Show and HEADS COLLEGE Broadway
noon at 2:30 o’clock is sure to attract a
Announced at Jesuits’ large audience. For thirty years now
Musicale March 16 Marks
School; Haloes and Wings

Directors

Officers
WM. R. LEONARD. P re sid e n t
W. O. REYNOLDS, Vltie P re sid e n t
M. C. H A RRING TON , Vice P re sid e n t
JO H N O. TALBOTT, Vice P re sid e n t
-S. J. YOUNG, S ecretary
R. A. SU LLIV AN , T re a su re r

THURSDAY, MARCH ll, 1915.

. Full P ro g ram for 1,000 W om en E xpected to Sew
Bills is J u s t L ik e-O u r B attle F a th e r O’Dwyer’s
fo r P riests in N eedy M issions

and p le a su re w hen w earin g g la sse s fitted by u a
W e pride o u rselv es on
finding hidden d e fe c ts overiooked by o thers. A t th e first sign of fa ilin g
vision o r e y e stra in , le t u s exam ine yo u r eyes.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

REGISTER

F ig h t E v ery w h ere on In sp ectio n

You RNd With Comfort
WkoM BspirtatloB u d Bantpasat OlT*
T«« <Um Xiglisat Otads of Bonfloo.

CATHOLIC

W R IT E FOR C A T A L O G U E
OUB EXa XXU5V8TBATSD OATAEOOITES OP

Pianos, Piano Players, Victrolas
E tc., a re yours fo r th e asking. Also fu ll d e tails of o u r "EA ST P A T
PL A N "—a safo and dignified credit system . F o rty y ears' success and
rep u ta tio n behind your dealin g s w ith us. A ddress

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
W E S T S LARG EST AND OLDEST MUSIC HOUSE

1625-27-29-31 California St., Denver
•Our dealings wltb yonr firm d u ring the past 40 yeaza hava alwaya

haen , aatlafaotory.—BUrtara of Loretto, Iioratta Heighta, Colo.

SOUTH 444

74 BROADWAY

Stetson Hats
Arrow Shirts
Standard Shoes
Fine Ciothing
Good Uiiderwear
A dollar’s worth for
a dollar all the year
round. Shipped by
Ttrcel Post'Free to
any address in Colorado

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

^

SULLIVAN
HAS

F U L L A U T O E Q U IP M E N T
FOR FUNERALS
At Prices Not Higher Than Horse-Drawn Vehicles

We always ^ve unexcelled senrice, handle
the best goods, and our charges are very
moderate, combined with easiest tem u

Credit oheerfnUy giveh on easkets. Cemetery plots purchased
a^d money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment of bodies.

IJ

